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IN THE SUPREME COURT 
OF THE STATE OF UTAH 
ROBERT J. FLECK, NORMAN A. 
NELSON, JAMES A. SUCHALA, 
RICHARD A. WEBER, and 
ROBERT ROBBINS, 
Plaintiffs-Respondents, 
v. 
NATIONAL PROPERTY MANAGEMENT, 
INC., A Utah corporation, 
SKI PARK CITY WEST, INC., A 
Utah corporation, ENSIGN 
COMPANY, a limited partner-
ship, and WILLIAMS. 
RICHARDS, Trustee, and THE 
TRAVELERS INDEMNITY CO. , 
Defendants-Appellants. 
NATURE OF THE CASE 
No. 15480 
This is an action for damages suffered by the 
plaintiffs brought in the posture of third party beneficiaries 
to an indenture and performance bond between Summit County 
and defendants-appellants Ensign and Travelers. 
DISPOSITION BELOW 
Following a trial on March 21, 1977, before The 
Honorable J. E. Banks, one of the judges of the Third 
Judidial District Court, judgment was entered for the 
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plaintiff against all defendants in the sum of Seven 
Thousand Two Hundred Dollars ($7,200.00) plus interest. 
RELIEF SOUGHT ON APPEAL 
Defendants-appellants, Ensign and Travelers, 
seek a reversal of the judgment entered below declaring 
plaintiffs improper parties to bring this action, or in 
the alternative declaring that plaintiffs suffered no 
damages caused by the defendants-appellants. 
STATEMENT OF THE FACTS 
The defendants-appellants, Ensign and Travelers 
involvement in this litigation grows out of an indenture 
and performance bond that was entered into on January 16, 
1970, in order to fulfill the requirements of Summit 
County Ordinance No. 58 (Exhibit 9-P, Appendix 3), 
wherein guarantee in lieu of improvements was required 
before Plat No. 1 of the Park City West Subdivision could 
be recorded (Exhibit 1-P) . As stated in the Surmnit 
County Ordinance No. 58 (Exhibit 9-P, Appendix 3), pro-
vision for guarantee of improvements, prior to the 
approval and acceptance of the final plat was as follows 
(quoting from p.12 of the Ordinance): 
The subdivider may furnish and file with 
the county commissioners a bond of 
corporate surety or with two personal 
sureties acceptable to the county 
commissioners, in an amount equal to 
2 
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~he cos~ of the improvements not prev-
iously installed as determined by the 
county to assure the installation of 
such improvements within a two (2) 
year period or, if otherwise nrovided 
by said COillIIlissioners, a shorter or 
longer period. 
Patterned after the requirements of the Summit 
County Ordinance Ho. 58 (Exhibit 9-P, Appendix 3) an in-
denture and performance bond was executed (Exhibit 8-P, 
Appendix 2) providing in part that: 
Principals hereby agree to cause the 
various improvements ... to be installed 
on or before two (2) years from the 
recordation of the said final plat .... 
The surety does hereby consent to any 
and all alterations, modifications and 
revisions to the indenture secured by 
this bond, including, but not limited 
to, any extensions of time for per-
formance, which may be agreed upon by 
and between the County of Summit and 
the principals. 
At the time plaintiffs executed a Uniform Real Estate 
Contract (Exhibit 7-P, Appendix 1) on the three lots in 
the Park City West Subdivision, more than two years had 
passed since the final plat (spoken of in the indenture 
and performance bond) was recorded. During all periods 
that plaintiffs were negotiating for the three lots and 
more importantly at the time they executed the Uni·form 
Real Estate Contract (Exhibit 7-P, Appendix 1) dated 
May 1, 1972, defendant Ensign was in no way involved with 
the sale of the land or with the plaintiffs land vendor, 
3 
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one of the defendants below, National Property Management. 
No mention of lot purchasers was made in the bond 
between Swmnit County and the defendants-appellants -
Ensign and Travelers, and it is obvious that plaintiffs 
were not parties to the indenture and performance bond. 
Advised by counsel (T.P 25, L.19-21), plaintiffs made 
provision in paragraph ~o. 24 of their Uniform Real 
Estate Contract (Exhibit 7-P,Appendix 1) between them-
selves and National Property Management (defendant below) 
for the installation of improvements; to be completed by 
December 31, 1972. The defendant National Property 
Management failed to perform; never installing improvements 
as promised in the May 1, 1972, contract (Exhibit 7, 
Appendix 1). 
National Property Management's (defendant below) 
liability for improvements matured once the promised date 
in its contract with plaintiffs passed. As to the defen-
dants-appellants Ensign and Travelers, to date no demand 
for performance has been made by Sunnnit County, nor has 
Summit County asked that defendants or anyone else make 
the improvements concerned under the bond (T.P. 26, L. 
1-16, T.P. 28, L.14-17). The bond (Exhibit 7-P, Appendix 2) 
and the statute (Exhibit 9, Appendix 3) provides for ex-
tensions of which Sunnnit County has given, and until the 
bond is called, Ensign and Travelers remain principal and 
4 
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surety, but are not in default. 
At the time plaintiffs contracted for the three 
(3) lots, Walker Bank had a financing lien in excess of 
Three Hundred Thousand Dollars ($300,000.00), Halbet 
Engineering had a Trust Deed of approximately One Hundred 
Fifteen Thousand Dollars ($115,000.00) that was in default 
(Exhibit 13-D) even before plaintiffs recorded their 
purchase contract, and money had been advanced by Prudential 
Federal Savings giving them a lien. 
Following defaults on the Trust Deed obligation 
(Exhibit 13-D, T. 24, L.27-30), and others (T.P. 25, L.5-7), 
the land (of which plaintiff's three lots were part) was 
sold, with Halbet Engineering, formerly the beneficiary 
under a trust deed becoming the new owner (T.P. 24, 
L.27-30). Any contractural interest that plaintiffs had 
was extinguished by the sale, and no attempt was made by 
plaintiffs to make any arrangements for the release of 
the three lots (T.P. 24, L.3-12). Since obtaining owner-
ship of the land, Halbet Engineering have made numerous 
changes to the development of the area, including a shift 
of building and development away from the original plans 
as shown on the Plat No. 1 (Exhibit 1-P). Halbet has 
constructed its own streets and improvements and it would 
be impossible to build any roads in the area represented 
on the original Plat No. 1, ~xhibit 1-P). Further, the 
5 
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defendants-appellants Ensign and Travelers could not 
trespass upon Halbet's property forcing the improve-
ments to be made. Even if Sunnnit County had called the 
bond, or demanded performance thereunder, which it has 
not done (T.P. 28, L.14-20), defendants-appellants Ensign 
and Travelers would be unable to place the improvements 
spoken of in the original indenture and performance bond 
(Exhibit 8-P, Appendix 2). 
6 
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ARGUMENT 
I. PLAINTIFFS-RESPONDENTS HAVE NO STANDING TO SUE AS 
THIRD PARTY BENEFICIARIES OF THE BOND BETWEEN 
SUMMIT COUNTY A..~D DEFENDANTS-APPELLANTS 
The trial court erred in granting judgment against 
the defendants-appellants, Ensign Company, a limited partner-
ship (hereinafter Ensign) and the Travelers Indemnity Co. 
(hereinafter Travelers); basing its decision upon the 
finding that plaintiffs-respondents could recover as third 
party beneficiaries of a contract between Summit County and 
defendants-appellants (R.P. 125, Conclusion of Law 3). 
The trial court failed to distinguish between the two separate 
and distinct contracts involved in this litigation; namely, 
a Uniform Real Estate Contract for the sale of land between 
the plaintiffs-respondents and one of the defendants below, 
National Property Management, as land vendor (Exhibit 7-P, 
Appendix 1) and a contract between Summit County (obligee 
under an Indenture and Performance Bond Exhibit 8-P, 
Appendix 2) and the defendants of which Ensign and Travelers 
are a principal and Surety respectfully. Ensign and 
Travelers are in no way privy to the contract growing out 
of the sale of land between plaintiffs-respondents and 
National Property Management, a defendant below. Rather, 
any obligations that Engisn and Travelers have must flow 
from the terms of their agreement with Summit County 
(Exhibit 8-P, Appendix 2). 
7 
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Plaintiffs-respondents in their land purchase 
contract with their vendor, National Property Management, 
made explicit provision for the making of improvements 
(Exhibit 7-P, Appendix 1). Even though plaintiffs have 
made such a provision, they now look to the separate and 
distinct contract between Suunnit County and defendants-
appellants Ensign and Travelers. 
A. PLAINTIFFS-RESPONDENTS WERE AT MOST INCIDENTAL 
BENEFICIARIES TO THE CONTRACT BETWEEN SUMMIT 
COUNTY AND THE DEFENDA.."lTS-APPELLANTS, Mm HAVE 
NO STANDING TO SUE. 
This Court has had occasion to determine the 
rights of those who claim as third party beneficiaries. 
In Schwigghammer vs. Alexander 21 Utah 2d 418, 446 P.2d 
414 (1968), plaintiffs obtained a judgment in the trial 
court on the basis that they were third party beneficiaries 
of an escrow agreement between the contractor of their 
home and a savings and loan. In reversing the trial court's 
decision, this Court said that the beneficiaries of a 
contract were divided into three classes: incidental 
beneficiaries, donee beneficiaries, and creditor bene-
ficiaries. As to which class had standing to sue, this 
Court said: 
As the law has developed in the decisions 
up to date, it is possible to say that 
the only third parties who have legal 
rights are the donees and the creditors 
of the promisee. If in buying the 
promise the promisee expresses an intent 
8 
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that some third party shall receive 
either the security of the executory 
promise or the benefit of performance 
as a gift, that party is a donee of 
either the contract right or of the 
promised performance or both. If, on 
the other hand, the promisee's expressed 
intent is that some third party shall 
receive the performance in satisfaction 
and discharge of some actual or supposed 
duty or liability of the promisee, the 
third party is a creditor beneficiary. 
All others who may in some way be bene-
fitted by performance have no rights 
and are called incidental beneficiaries 
. . . incidental beneficiar~es are all 
those who are not donees or creditors 
of the promisee. 
21 Utah 2d at 420 
Had plaintiffs-respondents not lost their contract 
rights to the land purchased, they may have been benefitted 
by the installation of improvements. However, under the 
terms of the Alexander decision there is no evidence that 
Summit County, the promisee-obligee, intended that the 
plaintiffs "receive either the security of the executory 
promise or the benefit of performance as a gift." Like-
wise, there is no evidence that Summit County intended 
that "some third party should receive the performance in 
satisfaction and discharge of some actual or supposed 
duty or liability of the promisee." 
A finding that the plaintiffs-respondents are 
not third party beneficiaries does not leave them without 
a remedy, as under the terms of their agreement with their 
9 
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land vendor, National Property Management, it was agreed 
that the improvements be completed by December 21, 1972. 
As plaintiffs-respondents have complained that the im-
provements have not been made, it appears clear that there 
is a breach of contract between plaintiffs-respondents, 
and their vendor, National Property ~anagement. Whatever 
recourse plaintiffs-respondents have should be made under 
that contract and not under the contract between Summit 
County, and the defendants, of which Ensign and Travelers 
are parties. 
B. SUMMIT COUNTY AS OBLIGEE UNDER THE PERFORMANCE 
BOND IS THE ONLY ENTITY THAT COULD BRING SUIT 
THEREUNDER, AND THEY HAVE NOT DONE SO. 
The bond between Summit County and defendants, 
to which Ensign and Travelers were principal and surety 
respectively, was required under the terms of Summit County 
Ordinance No. 58 (Exhibit 9-P, Appendix 3). Statutes 
similar to Summit County's Ordinance No. 58 have been in 
existence for years in other jurisdictions, and are commonly 
referred to as "subdivision map acts." The purpose of 
such acts is to require a developer, prior to offering 
land, to have a plat and plan recorded along with certain 
guarantees of performance in line with the recorded plat. 
As stated in the Summit County Ordinance ~o. 58 (Exhibit 
9-P, Appendix 3), its purpose is to protect the public 
by assuring that before the city or county takes responsi-
10 
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bility for maintenance of streets and facilities that 
it has been assured that the streets and improvements 
are in the proper condition so as not to burden the public 
with expense of making them so. See Evola vs. Wendt 
Construction Co. 17 C.A. 2d 21, P.2d 498 (1959), and 
Ragghinti vs. Sherwan 16 Cal. Rptr. 583 (1961). It has 
been held that the rights and liabilities under a surety 
bond are to be determined from the language of the bond 
read in light of applicable statutes. Morro Palisades Co. 
vs. Hartford Acc. & Indem. Co. 52 C 2d 397, 340 P.2d 
628 (1959). When the bond, (Exhibit 8-P, Appendix 2) is 
read in light of Ordinance No. 58 (Exhibit 9-P, Appendix 
3) it is clear that there is no intent expressed or implied 
that the bond was meant as a general insurance pool to 
fund damage claims that third parties might assert in 
the future. 
Courts from other jurisdictions have been faced 
with attempts by third parties to make claims as third 
party beneficiaries under bonds similar to the one at 
issue in this case, and have held that a bond restricted 
to a municipality precludes others from suing thereon. 
(See McQuillin, Municipal Corporations, Vol. 13 §37.206). 
One of the principal cases holding that third parties are 
precluded from suing as third party beneficiaries to a 
bond is the Morro Palisades Co. vs. Hartford Acc. & Indem. 
11 
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Co. supra. In that case, the California Supreme Court 
decided that a third party land owner had no right to 
sue under a performance bond between a county and a land 
developer. In Morro Palisades Co., the county had demanded 
that the developer perform as agreed in the bond, and 
went as far as to assign its rights to the plaintiff-
land owner. In affirming the dismissal of the third party 
land owners action, the California Supreme Court stated: 
And here the right to recover under the 
bond appears clearly to be a right of 
the county, rather than the owner of a 
portion of the property which might be 
effected by the default. It is the 
county which is indemnified by the 
express terms of the bond against loss 
from 'all cost and damage which it may 
suffer' from Westfall's default either 
in building the roads or in failing to 
fully reimburse and repay the county all 
outlay and expense which it may incur 
... the general rule appears to be that 
if a public improvement faithful per-
formance bond runs to the public body, 
action thereon must be brought in that 
body's name .... The bond in issue here 
is conditioned for the benefit of the 
obligee county and by no possible view 
of its language can it be held to have 
been 'furnished for the direct benefit 
and protection' of the principal (the 
subdivider) or other land owners in the 
tract. 
The Court in continuing to discuss the issue of damages said: 
Plaintiff claims, however, that in any 
event it, as the present owner of the 
land in the subdivided tract, is a 
third party beneficiary under the bond; 
ie, one for whose benefit the roads 
were to be improved. The same may 
12 
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be said of other purchasers of lots 
in the tract, as well as of members of 
the public generally, who would use the 
roads. What plaintiff seeks by its 
complaint is not to compel improvement 
of the subdivision's roads, but to 
recover in full on its own behalf a 
money judgment representing the c~st 
of such improvements. Such a recovery 
appears to be authorized neither by the 
terms of the bond itself nor any assign-
ment which the county could make of its 
rights under the bond. 
A::.t:a!:dJ & J Tile Co., Inc. vs. Feinstein 348 N.Y.S. 2d 
783 (1973) Sp.Ct., App. Div.), and Ragghianti vs. Sherwin 
supra, and City of Los Angeles vs. Meline 14 C.A. 522, 
58 P.2d 690 (1936). 
The action at bar presents an even stronger case 
than did Morro Palisades for the proposition that a third 
party should not be allowed to sue. In this case, Summit 
County has not called for the improvements to be made, 
has not attempted to make them itself, and has made no 
assignment of its rights to the plaintiffs-respondents. 
Plaintiffs are attempting to use the bond as a source of 
damages for a breach of contract between their land vendor, 
National Property Management, and themselves. Use of the 
bond to fund damage claims for breach of contract between 
the plaintiff and National Property Management clearly 
goes beyond the purpose of the bond, and is inequitable 
as to Ensign and Travelers, who were not privy to the 
contract between National Property Management and plaintiffs-
13 
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respondents. See City of University City vs. Frank 
Miceli & Sons R.& B. Co. 347 S.W. 2d 131 (Mo. 1961). 
When one examines the indenture and performance 
bond (Exhibit 8-P, Appendix 2), numerous references are 
made to Ordinance No. 58, (Exhibit 9-P, Appendix 3). No 
where in that instrument is there a reference to the right 
of third parties to bring private damage actions, using 
the bond as a source of funding for those claims. ~ather, 
the bond speaks in the following terms: 
Principals hereby to cause the various 
improvements . . . to be installed on or 
before two years . . . and as required 
by said County of Summit to give a 
bond to guarantee the performance of 
completion of said improvements, and 
. . . the surety does hereby consent to 
any and all alterations, modifications 
and revisions to the indenture secured 
by this bond, including, but not limited 
to, any extensions of time for perfor-
mance ... 
The Summit County Ordinance, No. 58, (Exhibit 9-P, 
Appendix 3) under §7 (B)(l)(A) entitled Guarantee of 
Improvements states that: 
The subdivider may furnish and file with 
the county commissioners a bond with 
corporate surety, or with two personal 
sureties acceptable to the county 
commissioners, in an amount equal to 
the cost of the improvements not 
previously installed as determined 
by the county to assure the installa-
tion of such improvements within a 
two year period or, if otherwise 
provided by said commissioners, a 
shorter or longer period. (Emphasis 
added) 
14 
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It is clear that the indenture and performance 
bond, and statute-ordinance no. 58 speak only in terms 
of assuring the installation of improvements. There is 
no mention of the rights of third parties to sue for 
breach of contract claiming damages to property for the 
failure to complete the improvements. Any action under 
the bond would have to be brought by the obligee Sunnnit 
County. As referred to above, plaintiffs' recourse must 
be against their land vendor, National Property Management, 
for breach of that separate and distinct contract, which 
in no way relates to the performance bond they have 
attempted to claim under. 
Plaintiff admits that Sunnnit County has not 
"called" or demanded performance under the bond. (T. P. 
28, L.14-18). In addition, it is clear from the terms 
of the bond that extension could be granted, and in fact 
has been. As Sunnnit County has not "called" the bond, 
under general concepts of principal and surety liability, 
Ensign Company as principal and Travelers as surety have 
no liability. Ensign's liability would ripen only upon 
Su1ID'.Ilit County granting no further extension and "calling" 
or demanding performance under the bond. As surety, 
Traveler's liability would arise only upon. and be con-
tingent upon the liability of Ensign. 
In Star Contracting Corp. vs. Manway Const. Co. 
15 
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Inc. 32 Conn.Supp. 64, 337 A.2d 669 (1973), the Court 
stated the general principle applicable to principal and 
surety liability as follows: 
It is a fundamental precept of surety-
ship law that the liability of the 
surety is conditioned on accruel of 
some obligation on the part of the 
principal; the surety will not be 
liable on the surety contract if the 
principal has not incurred liability 
on the primary contract. 
Concluding, the Court held that the plaintiff 
(a third party attempting to sue as a third party bene-
ficiaty under a performance bond) had failed to set forth 
a viable cause of action against the principal. Accordingly, 
since no cause of action was made out against the principal 
the surety was not liable either. 
In the case at bar, Summit County having the 
authority both under the indenture and performance bond, 
and pursuant to Ordinance 58 (Exhibit 9-P, Appendix 3), 
could have extended the period of performance under the 
bond, and in fact did so. No demand has been made by 
Summit County upon defendants-appellants, Ensign and 
Travelers, and accordingly no liability has ripened under 
the bond. 
II. THE TRIAL COURT'S AWARD OF DAMAGES AGAINST ALL 
DEFENDANTS IS NOT SUPPORTED BY THE EVIDENCE. 
Plaintiffs' only witness, Fleck, testified that 
Seven Thousand Two Hundred Dollars ($7,200.00) was paid 
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as a down payment on the lots they had an interest in as 
contract purchasers. (R.P. 8, P. 10). The trial court 
awarded restitution of that down payment as a judgment 
against all of the defendants. It is clear that such an 
award may have been valid against National Property 
Management for breach of its contract (wherein it covenanted 
to have improvements made by December 31, 1972 - Exhibit 
7-P, Paragraph 24) as vendor under a Uniform Real Estate 
Contract. The judgment in the amount of Seven Thousand 
Two Hundred Dollars ($7,200.00) is not supportable against 
Ensign and Travelers, defendants-appellants. Ensign and 
Travelers were not parties to the contract between 
National Property Management and plaintiffs-respondents. 
Failing to recognize that, and, rather than confining its 
judgment to the breach between National Property Manaage-
ment and plaintiffs-respondents, the trial court erroneously 
granted judgment against all of the defendants, shifting 
the source of liability from plaintiffs' contract with its 
land vendor to the bond between SuIIDilit County and defen-
dants, of which Ensign and Travelers were principal and 
surety respectively. As argued above, the indenture and 
performance bond (Exhibit 8-P, Appendix 2) does not list 
the plaintiffs as parties to it, and as mere incidental 
beneficiaries, they cannot claim as third party beneficiaries 
under it. 
17 
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In the trial court, Mr. Fleck stated that nothing 
was paid after the initial Seven Thousand Two Hundred 
Dollar ($7,200.00) do'W!l. payment because of an agreement 
between plaintiffs-respondents and Gary Williamson, acting 
on behalf of National Property Management (not connected 
with or under the control of either Ensign or Travelers). 
Apparently Mr. Williamson informed plaintiffs-respondents 
that their obligations under the land purchase contract 
would be held in abeyance until improvements were made 
~.P. 13, L.21-25). 
The only testimony in the record from which an 
award of damages could have been made, were statements 
by Mr. Fleck as to the value of the property when pur-
chased, and the value without the improvements made. Mr. 
Fleck stated that at the time they entered into the contract, 
the value of the land with promised improvements would 
have been approximately One Dollar ($1.00) a square foot 
(T.P. 17, L.27-28). He went on to testify that without 
the improvements the property was worth approximately 
Twenty Five Cents ($ .25) per square foot (T.P. 20, L.17). 
According to Mr. Fleck's testimony, there was approximately 
thirty five thousand (35,000) square feet of land involved 
(T.P. 18, L.6-7) which when valued at Twenty Five Cents 
($ .25) per square foot equals Eight Thousand Seven Hundred 
Fifty Dollars ($8,750.00) too. The Eight Thousand Seven 
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Hundred and Fifty Dollar ($8,750.00) figure does not 
match with the court's award of Seven Thousand Two 
Hundred Dollars ($7,200.00), and since the only testimony 
as to damages involves the land value, there is no 
basis for the court's award of Seven Thousand Two Rundred 
Dollars ($7,200.00). Further, it is important to note 
that based upon Mr. Fleck's testimony, plaintiffs-respon-
dents suffered no damages. The property without improve-
ments was worth Eight Thousand Seven Hundred Fifty Dollars 
($8,750.00) and plaintiffs had paid only Seven Thousand 
Two Hundred Dollars ($7,200.00). Considering the agree-
ment with their land vendor, plaintiffs had no further 
responsibility to pay under the contract and thus had 
Fifteen Hundred Fifty Dollars ($1550.00) more value in 
the land than the7 had paid in. Ironically, in view of 
the above, Mr. Fleck proceeded to testify that plaintiffs 
had sufficient money to redeem or acquire a release of 
their property, from senior lien holders, but made no 
attempt to do so nor had they any plans for doing so 
(T.P. 24, L.27-30, T.P. 25, L.1-12). After making no 
effort to preserve their interests, plaintiffs-respondents 
now seek to use Ensign and Travelers, defendants-appellants 
as their "pot of gold", restoring them their down payment. 
This award, however, is not sustained by the testimony of 
Mr. Fleck, and cannot be made against Ensign and Travelers. 
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Any award of damages under a performance bond, 
as that involved in this case, could only come after 
Summit County had made a demand for performance, received 
no response, and was forced to make the improvements, look-
ing to the amount of the bond as the source of the funds 
for those improvements. There is no expression or even an 
implied expression that the bond was meant to satisfy in-
dividual claims for a breach of contract. The obligation 
under the bond expresses a duty flowing solely to Summit 
County, the obligee who would ultimately be responsible 
for the streets and improvements. As the trial court's 
judgment stands, contractual damages, growing out of a 
private contractual relationship between land vendors and 
purchasers, can be satisfied out of a general performance 
bond running to Summit County; such a result is untenible. 
There is no evidence in the record as to costs of improve-
ment, or any evidence even as to plaintiffs-respondents 
pro rata share of such a cost. Rather, plaintiffs rely 
solely upon a claim that their property had depreciated 
in value. Assuming arguendo that plaintiffs were allowed 
standing. as third party beneficiaries, the drop in value 
of their property, if any, would not be the proper measure 
of damages when suing under a performance bond. Morro 
Palisaides Co. vs. Hartford Acc. & Indem. Co. supra. 
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A. A..'IT. DA}A'AGES SUFFERED BY PLAINTIFFS-RESPONDENTS 
WERE NOT CAUSED BY THE LACK OF IMPROVEMENTS. 
Plaintiffs were receiving the advice of legal 
counsel at the time they entered into the contract between 
themselves and National Property M..anagement, their land 
vendor, (T.P. 25 L.19-21). They were, or should have 
been aware that an interest under an executory installment 
land contract is at most equitable in nature, and that 
legal title remains in the land vendor until performance 
under the contract is complete. Corporation Nine vs. 
Taylor, 30 Utah 2d 47, 513 P.2d 418 (1973). In addition, 
plaintiffs testified that they knew there were prior 
financing liens by Prudential Federal Savings, Walker 
Bank, and Halbet Engineering, all senior to their contract 
(T.P. 24, L.21-26). Before plaintiffs recorded their 
contract, notice of default had been given, which included 
land held under contract by plaintiffs. (Exhibit 13-D, 
Appendix 4). A trustee's sale was held, and plaintiffs-
respondents lost their contractual interest to their land. 
As such, it is clear that the cause of any damages that 
plaintiffs-respondents may have suffered was a result of 
not policing the payment to the underlying land financers 
and the resulting trust deed sale. Plaintiffs testified 
that no effort was made to redeem or acquire a release 
of their particular lots (T.P. 25, L.1-12). After losing 
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their property interests, instead of claiming for breach 
of contract against their vendor, National Property 
Management, they came full circle attempting to benefit 
from the bond agreement between Summit County and defen-
dants-appellants, Ensign and Travelers, claiming that 
the failure to install improvements caused their loss. 
Such a claim is clearly erroneous on two general bases: 
First of all, plaintiffs were never land owners, but 
were only contract purchasers, second, the lack of improve-
ments did not cause their loss -- the trust deed sale did. 
Under advice of counsel, plaintiffs should have foreseen 
such a possibility, and in fact notice of default was on 
the record prior to recording their purchase contract 
(Exhibit 13-D, Appendix 4). Any loss claimed by the 
plaintiffs-respondents cannot be claimed to have been 
caused by or connected to the bond. Rather, any damages 
suffered by the plaintiffs were caused by the loss of 
their property by trust deed sale, making the issue of 
the bond a moot point. 
III. EVEN IF PLAINTIFFS WERE PROPER PARTIES TO BRING 
SUIT, ENSIGN AND TRAVELERS HAVE NO LIABILITY 
UNDER THE BOND AS THEY ARE EXCUSED BY THE 
SUPERVENING IMPOSSIBILITY CAUSED BY THE TRUST 
DEED SALE. 
A. DEFENDANTS ENSIGN AND TRAVELERS HAVE NO 
INTEREST IN THE LAND NOW OWNED BY HALBET 
ENGINEERING, PURCHASER AT THE TRUST DEED 
SALE AND CANNOT FORCE IMPROVEMENTS ON THE 
PRESENT OWNER. 
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Halbet Engineering, the purchaser at the trust 
deed sale with all title and rights in the property, has 
changed the planned growth of the building near Park City 
West (T.P. 21, L.22-30, T.P. 22, L.1-7). Defendants-
appellants Ensign and Travelers have no interest in the 
land nor do they have the legal rights to enter onto 
Halbet's property and make any improvements. It is not 
only impractical, but impossible for defendant Ensign and 
Travelers to perform under the terms of the indenture and 
performance bonds. 
that: 
Sect. 416 of the Restatement of Contracts states 
When the existence of particular facts 
other than specific things or persons 
within the rule stated in §460 is, 
either by the terms of a bargain or 
in the contemplation of both parties 
necessary for the performance of a 
promise in the bargain, a duty to per-
form the promise: (a) . . . (b) is 
discharged with if such facts subsequently 
do not exist within the time for reason-
able performance, 
Unless a contrary intention is manifested 
or the contributing fault of the promiser 
causes the nonexistence, or unless per-
formance is possible with unsubstantial 
variation under the rule stated in §463. 
Defendants-appellants - Ensign and Travelers are 
not responsible for the loss of plaintiffs-respondents 
interest in the lots purchased under contract. Plaintiffs' 
vendor, National Property Management, is the only party 
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that can be looked to for that loss. The fact that the 
land is now owned by Halbet Engineering Co. who has made 
their own improvements, discharges defendants-appellants 
Ensign and Travelers from any duty to perform under the 
bond. 
The Supreme Court of Oklahoma recognized the 
exception of supervening impossibility in the case of 
Kansas, Oklahoma & Gulf Railway Co. vs. Grand1and Grain Co. 
434 P.2d 153 (Okl. 1967) when it stated that: 
Where from the nature of the contract, 
it is evident that the parties con-
tracted on the basis of the continued 
existence of the person, thing, condition, 
or state of things, or facts to which it 
relates, the subsequent perishing of the 
person or thing, or cessation of existence 
of the condition or state will excuse the 
performance, or terminate the contract, 
a condition to that effect being implied, 
in spite of the fact that the promise 
may have been unqualified. 
Accord Texas Co. vs. Hogarth Shipping Co. Ltd. 41 S.Ct. 
612, 256 U.S. 619 (1921). 
Defendants-appellants Ensign and Travelers, have 
no right to trespass upon Halbet Engineering land and 
cannot force improvements upon that land. As such, it is 
impossible for Ensign and Travelers to perform under the 
bond. 
CONCLUSION 
Summit County is the only party that could bring 
action against the defendants-appellants, Ensign and 
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Travelers, and has not done so, or even gone as far as 
to demand performance under the indenture and perfor-
mance bond. 
Any damages that plaintiffs may have suffered 
were caused by breaches of contract by their land vendor, 
the trust deed sale, and their decision not to redeem or 
obtain a release of their lots. 
As plaintiffs have no claim as third party 
beneficiaries, and any damages suffered are not attribut-
able to the defendants-appellants, Ensign and Travelers, 
this court should reverse the judgment granted below. 
Respectfully submitted, 
~'?-~ 
/Wendell E. Bennett 
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UNIFORM REAL EST ATE CONTRACT 
1 THIS AGREE~lE.NT, made in duplicate this 1st day of Xay . A. D., 191.L_.. c.,..1~ 
by and between Nat1apaJ Property Management Ipc a IItah COrporatiop _)/'}J_ 
hereinafter designated &!I the Seller, and those persons set forth in Paragraph 2 8 with 
percentage interests as set forth after the name of each, 
here1nafterdes1gnatedastheBuyer,)G)t all residing jn the state pf Tllinpj5 
2. WlTNESSETH: That the Seller, for the consideration herein mentioned arrees to se\J and conve to the bu e 
and the buyer for the cons1derat1on herem mentioned airrees to purchase the followinli{ descnbed real prop~rty, situat! i~ 
the county of Summj tt , State of Utah, to•wit: ---------------
More particularly described as follows: 
Lots #7, 8 and 12, Plat #I, Park City West Subdivision; 
according to the official plat thereof, on file and of 
record in the office of the county recorder of Summit 
County, State of Utah. 
Entry No .. 1-14?175 llao~ /'k1:3_'] __ _ 1 
RECORT'lED(;,,13_ 7.;l.__ a CJ :1. 3M Poge.f-2'.,. I 
REQUEST ofTH?<y.Co//, ,.-s &~1c'f' r;,,f I 
pn ... 'A'~j. ,,,.,,,,. Y'"A'i" ,..,_~2'A°"''""' 
u. Said Buyer hereby agrees to enter into possession and pay for- said descri~et ~~ the sum o'-
-----------Tb j rty-si x Thqqsand and no/] 00-----------Dollan 1 s,_..3L.06c...l<"'-U~..ll.... 
payable at the office of Seller, !us assigns or order P • 0. Box 308, Park City, Utah 
strictly Within the following times, to-wit: Seyfm Tbpu5aod Two HnndtAd &no/J O(f$ 7 200 QQ 1 
cash, the receipt of which is hereby acknowledged, and the balance of$ 28 ,800 .00 shall be paid as follows: 
$360.21 commencing May 1, 1972 and $360.21 on the first 
day of each succeeding month until principal and interest 
are paid in full. Buyer at his option may make excess 
payrrents or pay the full principal balance without penalty. 
Buyer agrees to pay the full unpaid balance on or before 
October 31, 1975. 
Possession of said premises shall be delivered to buyer on the date hereo~MXxxxyyxxxxyxy'OQyxxx 
4. Sa.id monthly payments are to be applied fint to the payment of intereat and second to the reduction of the 
principal. Interest shall be charged from thg date hero.of on aU unpaid portions of the 
purchase price at the rate of Seyen per cent (~':'{-) per annum. The Buyer, at his option at anytime, 
~a~o~~c~b;u~~ knu;:~e;:;fn ~!ur:ed~!~cta:=:::Stout!na~~ji~Pei!~e~•:n~~;~~e;~!~i~ ~~~~;:;.~~~~ ~£°1f~1~~ 
installments at the election of the buyer, which election must be made at the time the excess payment 1s made. 
5. It is understood ai;ad agreed that if the. Seller accepts payment from the Buyer on this contract less than accordinr 
to t~e terms herein mentioned, then by so doinir. it will 1n no way alter the terms of the contract aa to the forfeiture 
hereinafter stipulated, or as to any other remedies of the seller. 
6. It Is understood that there presently exists an obliption against said property in favor of -------
Wg J ker Sank & Trust Cqmpany with an unpaid balance of "1fk 
$ 312.000.00 ,¥iCK per>ci»X as of date bereof! whjch seller agrees 
7. Seller rep~i>enfl1ea'fFJh~fe~'ie ~onun~a1d ~p~fa'ifiipJ;,~~F~~riJtl£ax~sucovennr improvements to said pnim- ,-~ ' 
i$es now in the process of being installed, or which have been completed and not paid for, outstandinr apiruit said prop..,,..; 
erty, except the following _____ J,IQDJiL ____________________ _ 
8. The Seller is given the option to secure, execute and maintain loana secured by said property of not to exceed the 
then unpaid contract balance hereunder, bearinr interest at the rate of not to exceed., __ _.s~e,,..1 .. rp,.n._ __ percent 
(-----2.._".'() ~er annum and payable in re1Ular monthly installments; provided that .the agrrepte monthly installment 
~"i'd~eb:S t~:q~i~;:r t~n~~rm:h~: ~!n~:i!~~ whsea~dt~~·=:i:!i~!1 n;~ebhe~~i::r t~: b:~~ ~~~!d~~t tt:~;~~n~,i~~y t:u:h 
los~s and mortgages the Seller agrees to convey and the Buyer arrees to accept title to the above deacnbed property 
subiect to said loans and mortgages. 
9. If the Buyer desires to exercise his rirht through accelerated payments under this arreement to pay off any obli· 
gat1ons outstanding a.t date of this a~ment against said property. it shall be the Buyer's obliption to aasume and 
pay any penalty which may be required on brepayment of said prior ~bligations. Prepafijent ~nalties in nispect 
;:idb~~1f~~~r:nsa1:~ns:ss~a~el~~p~~;r~:!:b;d bu~e:~ller, after date of this agreement, sha l be paid by seller unless 
amo~~t ~~a:u&:r s!~::ee: ~~~~r ~~tt~~~i:~i~~ 0!f t:idSi~:de~ a~:\~:etp~i:-::e~ ~ !prel~·~!~ 1:!~~rn!0:0 ~:i~:f :::~ 
the purchase price above mentioned, and to execute the papers required and pay one-ha~ the expense1 necessary in ob-
~~!~~~~t 5~~e 1~=:~i;~d. ~b~ir n8o~e:;~~tot:ea~~~~hf:h:~~=~~ 1~nfi~~~~t ':::·:~r~ui'lrn~dt~bo~~nthly payments and 
11. The Buyer agrees to pay all taxes and assessments of every kind and nature which are or which may be assessed 
and which may become due on th~se premises durmg the life of this ~greement. The Seller hereby covenants and •Rt"ees 
that there are no assessments agamst said premises except the followmg: } 6 None 802~txl39 '."l)G,£1<-
The Seller further covenants and agrees that he will not default in the payment of hia obligations ara1nst said property. 
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12. The Buyer agrees to pay the general tu:es after ~1_9<--7u2~-~1~9_,_7s.2_.t~aux"e'-'s>--'S>.hu,a"-'-l _,_J-"'b"'e'------
13. TTl.~Bay!rfUT't'tlf!?~~,tt~tm1M~~Mm~-i-HttH'.-M~-eawl.~~~..i~.a..£Qtl'l.-
panf"""fteeftllaMe-~&be>~.to-5oke.-a.111.$llll"-~~~.W..."'~..w.-.pa~6e.AC4""A-~A.~ rlJ. 
smd-to-zssi1ft""9'lid-imrare~..f.eo-the-seiief"ee-ftia.Ml~~,. .. M>e..,~8-~J+wp.~~Wl"arwe-~~~ /~ 
pren:i~m!na!hhe~!f:tp;::i:~:~~:h~:1!ef!:~. ~t \!J~ ~:~~.n~a0i s~~X t!~':;,·~~~s!!~~~1 a~:~~~uars:~~=~~~iu0~111~~u;i~~~~ ~ -J 
of them, and if Seller elects so to do, then the Buyer agrees to repay the Seller upon demand, all such sums so advanced 
~"odntba~~f :~r::: together with interest thereon from date of payment of said sums at the rate of ~ of one percent per 
15. B~yer agrees that he will not commit or suffer to be comm~tted any waste, spoil, or destruction in or upon 
said premises, and that he will maintain said premises in eood condition. 
16. In the event of a failure to comply with the terms.. hereof by the Buyer, or upon fa.ilure of the Buyer to make 
any payment or payments when the same shall become due, or within --~1~5~---- days thereafter, the 
Seller, at his Gpt1on shall have the following alternative remedies: 
A. Seller shall have the right, upon failure of the Buyer to remedy the default Wlthin fi.ve days after written notice, 
~°ee~ ::f:'~e:.!~fo~1 :!1~~~!i~~t!c~bt~ge iB!;~~?'sh1:ll c~vflrt!~i!d P~~~~~eli~~ ! 11 Ii~~~~~ d:!~;e:f!~ 
the non-performance of the contract, and the Buyer agrees that the Seller may at his opbon re-enter and take 
poue1Bion of said premises without legal processes as in its first and former est.ate, together with all improve-
ments and additions made by the Buyer thereon. and the said additions and improvements shall remain with 
the land become the property Gf the Seller,_ the Buyer becoming at once a tenant at will of the Seller: Gr 
B. The Seller may bring suit and recover judgment for all delinquent installments, including costs and attorn~ys 
fees. (The USe of this remedy GD one or more GCcaaions shall not prevent the Seller, at his option, from resorting 
to one of the other remedies hereunder in the event Gf a subsequent default): or 
C. The Seller shall have the right, at his option, and upon written notice to the Buyer, to declare the entire unpaid 
balance hereunder at once due and payable, and may elect to treat this contract as a note and mortgage, and pass 
title to the Buyer subj~t thereto, and proceed immediately to foreclose the same in accordance with the laws of 
the State of Utah, and have the property sold and the proceeds. applied to the payment Gf the balance owi~g, 
{~c~~i~~~0:}8 f:~.!1~!°~eJ:! §:fi'~r ah~~e~h:d:r~1~~o~~he h~ilin: ;~d~:~tpf:~n~n:h~1lf~;ei!~:~~~1;1~~titl~ai~~ 
~1:!tffspo~~:1t~~~o~:dr:~~l~erthi: ~~ p~s~i:esi::~e~~1~t~h~t~~fie:..if~Ph~~u~~~r,co;~eh~i~h~h~e~~~~s~~~u~~~ 
tG order Gf the court; and the Seller, upon entry of judgment of foreclosure, shall be entitled to the possession 
of the said premises during the period of redemption. 
17. It is aereed that time is the esaence of this agreement. 
18. In the event there are any liens or encumbrances against said premises other than those herein proVlded for or 
referred to, or in the event any liens or encumbrances other than herein provided for shall hereafter accrue a~inst the 
same by acts or neglect of the Seller, then the Buyer may, at his option, pay and discharge the same and recelve credit 
on the amount then remaining due hereunder in the amount of any such payment or payments and thereafter the pay-
~:::e::,re;:.riro;~_:t a~y~u::d:d=~~ci1uthd~~s:~d~f the Buyer, be suapended until!~c~~~~ndesdchc~u~1;~d~d e 
19. The Seller on receiving the payments herein reserved to be paid at the ti~~ m the manner aeove .mentione:fJ 
!fa::' d;:crib6:ctu~r~!.!e1:! .!:d t~i@!u!ra1lre::~:b~n~e~C::C::td a!'1!:r:tm::,ro.:d a~~x~~~~ei!n!a~eru:~~ea~~:~ 
by or through the ac. ta or neglect of the Buyer. and to furnish at his expense, a1 poJicy of title .insurance m the amou.nt # 
of the purchase price M""'ll't"41he-iopllioft.~~-&elkil't•1t-M>e-...e ..... .., .. ~ .. a.t time of sale~~.4ima.oi11.C.M'l.fl...tb.e-
~:-1~ ;;;ee~~ ;~::.:~•;:e:!c,::::r:~~;'"th~;=:~;:~~-at the Buyer accepts the said property r,- U 
in ita preaent condibon and that- there are no representations, covenants, or agruments between the parties hereto with /. 
reference to said property ezcept as herein specifically set forth or attached hereto see "Addition al 
Pra1ri sions '' attacRed b.&J:=at.o 
21. The Buyer and Seller each acree that should they default in any of the covenants Gr agreements contained here-
in, that the delaultinlJ' pai:iy shall pay all coats and expenses, includin~ a reasonable attorney's fee, which may arise 
~!r:~~;~ded11~1:::d!~15o:~;e"1~nt~t!~:ao~~iU!:cs::e:fitj~~ ~hefhr;;'!~~h c:e":~~~ ~:r;~~u~d i~YPfiij~!n! :~i~ 
or otherwise. 
22. It is understood that the stipulations aforesaid are tG apply to and bind the heirs, executors, administrators, suc-
cessors, and uaipa of the reapeetive parties hereto. 
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the said parties to thia agreement have hereunto signed their names, the day and year 
first above written. Nat. al p ~·p t Management Inc Signed in the presence of l. Y ' • 
B • lfi • a,,_.--
STATE OF UTAH 
SS. 
COUNTY OF SALT LAKE 
On the lst day of Mas , 
1972, personally appearedefore me 
Gary Williamson and Rex LiJ.e 
resi en 
Selled\.sst .Secretary 
~ ~ who being by ma duly sworn i 3 did say, each for himself, 
z ~ ~hat he the said Gary Willi 
I ·7~~·~"""''-l--4---l-4~~""";::;::..-ll-..,­
!> § c. is the President , and he 
g ~~ the said Rex Lile is the 
I~ st. Secretary. and that the 
c 00 c:: foregoing instrwnent was si 
: ~~ in behalf of said corporatio 
, :o"' by authority of iisBoard of 
~ !J Directors, and said 
o .:;,,, and Rex Lile each duly 
~on 
' l:'ii acknowledged to me that: sa.id 
g ~ corporation executed-'. the S 
~~ . // /.,. . -_. BC~.: 
?~ "0:.£0. ;::: ~-=: . 
~· • t r? i Notary Pu);>1:tc : .j 
g Resichng in san--i:.-ai<~ .. c tY. Utah 
''My cotnmission expires: •: u'1'·~··(//1 ~ 
I ;o 
"' I e!.. 
I 
11' 
"' ;;-
I n 7 3 0 i t'AG -ti 
a: i 'J. 
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ADDITIONAL PROVISIONS 
23. The five buyers obligate themselves to pay 
only that percentage of any obligation incurred hereby set 
forth after the name of each. If one or more fails to 
contribute his share, the others shall have the right to 
advance that share on his behalf and the amount advanced, 
together with interest at 18% per annum shall become a lien 
against the defaulting buyer's interest in the premises. 
24. Seller agrees to have available sewer, street 
paving, and private culinary water for the subdivision by 
December 31, 1972. Connection fees charged by the sewer and 
water companies to the buyers in area will be born by buyer. 
25. Buyer may trade Lot 12 for Lot 9 or may keep 
Lot 12 and purchase Lot 9 for $15,000 cash, at any time within 
three months from the date Lot 9 becomes available. If a 
trade is made a title policy for Lot 9 shall be· furnished 
forthwith and the parties shall evidence said trade by written 
addendum hereto. If the lot is purchased for cash, seller 
shall forthwith upon receipt of the purchase price convey 
jy warranty deed and furnish title policy as set forth herein. 
26. Buyer shall have an option on the 140 feet 
adjoining Lots 7,8,9, and 10 of a proposed subdivision 
contiguous on the north if such land is so subdivided. The 
purchase price shall be comparable to the price at which 
all other lots in the subdivision are offered for sell. 
Seller agrees that it will give buyer written notification 
of the recording of the proposed subdivision plat. The 
option shall be in effect until 15 days after receipt of 
such notification. Buyer may exercise the option by giving 
seller written notification during said 15 day period that 
it elects to exercise the option. 
27. Notice to seller shall be mailed to P.O. Box 
308, Park City, Utah 84060. Notice to buyers shall be 
directed to Brayton, Lowe & Hurley, 1011 Walker Bank Building, 
Salt Lake City, Utah 84111. 
28. Buyers' names, addresses and percentages are 
as follows: 
Richard A. Weber . 
1639 North Linder 
Chicago, Illinois 60639 
Norman A. Nelson . 
4153 West Cullom 
Chicago, Illinois 60641 
James A. Suchala . 
3905 West 123rd Street 
Alsip, Illinois 60658 
32% 
20% 
20% 
Robert J. Fleck. . 14% 
1437 Morris Avenue 
Berkeley, Illinois 60163 
Robert Robbins . . 
7077 North Ridge 
Chicago, Illinois 60645 
14% 
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29. Restrictive covenants have been recorded in 
Book M 22, Page 233 records of Surrunit County, Utah which 
seller represents are invalid and unenforceable. Seller 
agrees to hold buyer harmless from any expense or damage 
relating thereto including without limitation attorney 1 s 
fees and other expenses involved in relation thereto. Buyer 
is given the option of rescinding this contract and receiv-
ing all of its payments made hereunder together with interest 
at 10% per annum, if within one year from date hereof said 
restrictive covenants have not been judicially decreed to 
be invalid by final unappealable decree. 
30. Despite the provisions of paragraph 3, payments 
of both principal and interest need not be made by buyer 
until seller furnishes buyer a commitment in writing from 
Walker Bank and Trust Company, that upon performance in 
full by buyer, Walker Bank and Trust Company will release 
the above lots from its mortgage. 
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, IL:._ 0 l I, ~ •; o~- -,¥-:..:__-_:_2~-· 
,1 1"::,1:, CUt'"~Or-:>tl.0.1; --~·;:.:c:: 
II) :1 ~ -a li.:<li:'2d ?J.rtncrshi~ of the Sto.te ol ~.A_, .. 1 ,. , , an<l i.~·:tL:J•..'.·~ s. 
RIC:,\IDS, as Trustee, hereinafter \ referred to .:is "?rir.ci.~1.li.::." 
11 0::.iil.t:,CC." 
Wl!ERE1\S, pursuant to Ordin.:incc i\o. 56 whi.ch i:~as :>•1ssc<l .:-.nd onlcr .... ·.:! 
published by th~~ Ooard of County CommissiJni..!rs 01- ;;:_,;.r;-:"i7 COU~~7Y on tl~c 7ti1 c;.:r,y 
of 1\ucust, 19(17, the Principa:.s herein submir:t.:.J ?l<'li~io;iry suO<liv:i sion ;1lats, 
plan5 and accomi1anying exhibits on tiic ,..,,..,_,.., u .. y o[ ----·-·----· :969, to 
~.ior1 (Cndcrc<l its i>reli1ninar""y approval a·f the u.bovc mcntionc~ ))i..its, pl.::ins and 
clocu1<1entatior1 su[ficient to meet: the condition:-. of .1pproval est&blisheci b:1 said 
Ordinance No. 53 and by the said PLrnr:ing Commission, u.nd 
tffiEHEAS, upon compliance 1>1ith th~ conditions of a;>proval refr;:-reC. to 
,1bovc, it is the intention of Obligee herein to permit the P-rinci';.'lals to ft:.e 
~inal subdivision plats in the records u[ the Coun::y Recorder's ()[[ice of 
, i.: County, Utah, it being the purpose of this instrument to implement :>uc!t 
~O\ol, 1'1lt;i\El·"OR~ 1 til£! ?rincipa.ls hereby o0i.1i-;ai.:c til~1.1sclvcs unto the 
o:}li);cc, ao..l t\1c Obligcc consents to t:he perforr.i.::ncc oi. those acts and concii.-
tions as may be suitable under the law affecting ti1e ?rinci?als hereun<ier~ as 
fellow's: 
I 
,,Principals hereby .Jgree to c.:iusc the \'.:".rious i\.,~)rovc;.~~n::s · . .-;·,;..-;;\ ~=.! 
sa\.d (it.al t~l~~;,. 
APPENDIX 2 
- / 
··:,!JJ, 
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.. nd :. : • ~. "" l:. l.. ly 
numbered "I" hcrco(, at such tir.;c ,1s ::...:.~d in;,t.-.~ : .... tions :i .. v\.' .i.n Ltct L1.:..:n cor.1-
;:>lci.:c<l a'-corJiug ti) the appropriate plans and :·-;,cciL .. ca:::..ons ti1cr\.'lor ,rn<l 
.:i.pprovcd and accepted by said Summit County tiirout~h its Board of Count~· C0r.m1is-
sioncrs. 
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the Principals .:i.nd orilig~e hereunto s.?t ti"-.cir 
respective h<J.nds and.. seals, on tho <la.y .and ycai: fit"st abov~ mcnti.oni?.i; 
WITNESS: 
··-:: 7; 
County 
Q-?,' 
Clerk 
PRT~CTPAl.S: 
WILLIA.'! S. RICllARDS, Tn1slcc 
OTILICEL: 
SU:·~;IT CO~~.lY. by a.1<l ::hrou1~1i it~ 
Boar<J o( County Comml.ss1onc~·s 
SURC'!'\' BO:O."D 
KliO'.·I A:.L x:':N 3\' THESE PRCSCl."7S: 
That WC J s:n PAR:< Cl'I'Y w;:sT. 
.1 lir.lit..:-d p.'.'lrtnership o( the St.1tc ol 
Bond :\o. l6I;.J762 
n:c,.,,,..:1,CL.:.i1 coc;-)or:,tion; i;;;s:_c;; Cc:-::•:;,;-;, 
,:/,./:,
1 
ar,<l '.,'I:..L::~: S, ;~:.::'..\~WS 
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:.L•r;nC'1p.•ls" .1u<l ·rilE 
";r,1tc of 1:L,1li tv a..::: J:.; Sur..:ry, !h·rci11.1ftcr r•:l'rrcci to as 
;>ol.1.tic o[ t11c SL,1t~ of L:r.1h, l.l Li''-' ~;um of-------'-·"-·.:_·_· _::..c'..::..:··..:."..:.o'-"'-'---
:-.Jne-h ... :--,r'.r~-: '!"'ou~ a:-,C:. :-.c/G'J ••.••• ,, .•..••...•.•••..•.... i)Qi.~ARS 
) lawful money o•· the t;.-dt..:l: S;·,1;:~s oi ;\111c1·ic.'.l for ti>C 
jl.1:;;;-.cnt whcrco(, well ancl ::ruly to be maclc, said Princi;i.ils and Surety bind th.em-
.;1..::v1.: .. , their :.cirs, aUrainistriltors, succc::.;;ors ar.ci .:..ssi.;ns, joint::· anc! 
scv~r~lly firmi.y by these ?resents. 
The .::on<litions of the forep;oing obli;;.i.cion arc suc:l that: \Jhcr<"!ns i.:hc 
.1Uovc boun~cn i~rincit>nls have a&rced to provide Cl.!(t.lLl t.racc improvemcr.i:s for 
the subdivisionssituat.ed in Suir.:nit County, Stutc o[ L:ta:1, :.tnown as ?ARK Ci.~~·y 
__ L4- day of ___ ,_~d' ·';""" I 
,) I 
1.::1c said co:..·:..l\" Of Sl.ii'~IIt to 
, 1970, hcrcinahcwc s.:-t ~-orta .rn(i as r~G.u:~-c~ by 
;>l(!Lion of s.'.lid im;n-ovcments, and 
WUi::i~1·:/.S, SUW-tIT COUN7Y .~cting throui:~h it::; ~0:1rG o( Cl1u11ty C~1mr.1iS!-.l.Or:c::s 
\11 lliut; to ,1~ccpt and a\}provc said subdivi!>i..on ;'lats conditional u.pon ;_:"c 
nl r.c-1'-.u;iCred four and no/00 .................... - ...... .. ... .. ...... DOLL.A.RS 
) gu:trantccing that th(! Principals will install sa.~d.·ion:>rove•--
mcnts described in Exhibits numbered A to ~"---- inclusive Of said 
In<l~:lture. 
~OW, THEREFORE, if the said Principals shal'i well end ~rl.lly perform 
a!l i.:he work specified in s.1id Indentura in a wor~r.i<..o .. :i.i<.e r.1;-inner and said 
su~~a'l' COUNTY' h~· and through its Board of County Cor.i1il.i.:iSioncrs I sh01ll have 
approved such work and improvements then this ohlication sha.11 be· null ar.d void,. 
oLhcruise to· rcmairl in full force and effect. Tht"! Surety does hereby cvnsenc: to 
- any <lnd all altcr<'\t.ions, modificJ.tions and revisions ;:o t.hc Indenture secured by 
tOis Bond, including, but not limited to, any extensionR: of tir..e!or ?C.?"rfo~.:rn~e.-
which cay be a;;rccd upon by and between the Count.y of Summit and tlLC I"rinci?als. 
<_,~::-,. _\: :~ r:r;-- , __ .,._,--;-s1c~c:J A:\'O SEALED ac __. \~,.,,_ r-:ml"'i,,:._ 1 _ _.,<..1. \ .. ../ .1._...,,/. .... , 
'-' 
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.,..:.;,;v·:t /.Lt :.~::; ;;y ·1 ... rr.r::s::;rrs: 
T!" . .-.~ "7"i:.:.: 7;?.A\'t::LLKS t\:L>E~.i:\!7Y CO:-.~?A:\Y, a corj>O. >Jr. 0: ; .. .: S:..--..~c .:;,;' Cv;11·.cc>:..:.it, 
~c..:;. ;,'-°;c:.i1· m.:..~c. cor.$\lt:.~e .::.n~ ay;;.ciir.t 
---- ...... :- .:-·.::.:, .;, ·.:. ::-.(,;:...-.·::;..·.::;-, .... . 
... ·.: ... , ·-·~·· ----
.·I.' :, ... -:. ;_::, ·'\" r ...... "'"' .-i;.l\', ;·,.;: .. :-.C.: oa oc:1;1;f o'. tt.c Cor •• ;i.:1.ny 
" ,; ..... 'I.;, r:: - "\.'• :. ,. ,-,, .• ;.,,:;,·'.,l, ,: "::,...:,.; l.;. ;,·f,Uli..:'d. b:)r,J!:., 
....... ·.: ...... , : ..... · ....... "'· ,,, ...... .- 1.:, ,., ,,,;, :-. "'.uh,·; '"1.;:,·.1 "· :.,...<1.0 .. ,, ill :1.c 11.Hurc t~crcoi, ;.~ (o;:owo; 
---- .'.:./ ;1;,, ;, : ~ [-,u:.:..:.S 1 :.;,.::._:c;-'~;,:: .:":,_'.S, :"vCC\-::-.:..:;,;;--:""::;, CC·:".S'2r~tS o::..· S~o..?'"...'J 
u~· .:.:..i.e.:;- ;.;;-~.t~c;-, oblib.:..t'~o:-,3 :..n ~:ic 1.i'.ti.l.re tt',creu.-.· ----
:.•~.:.: ;u :..i.-.<l ·n; ~~ 7il;\ \';:U:KS l:\DE~'i :-\IT\' CO~;i.,,\7\\' ~hcrc~1v, '·"<l .l:: v: l;;c act:. of !~.iu ,\ttor;1..::y(~)· 
i;1 .... ·act, pur~11.111t 10 tncsc :iresents, arc hereby rat1tic~ .;nd ..:on;.1rmcd. 
Thi:; ,"l?jl<,.:dml·nt 1s W..i(:c u;1clcr and by authority of ll1..: io::owinb by-f,1ws v: ~;;..: Cu.-.. ~.:rny "":.:.::, :,y.:J.wi 
•.: no•.w 1n .'u:l force an<l cficct: . 
Ao;TH"l l IV. ~1 C"TI"~· I.~ Tht"Chairm;•n o( lh<" Oo.ucl, tlw l'r,·~i.trot. tloc \h uru1.111 o{ ::ic Fi ... 1rH'<' lonrnnlh'I.' 
:J.c (11,11fll>.Hl 01 In(' rn~ur.\OCl' Ei.ccut1\'C Cuu11111llc(' .• 111~ ~u1or \ ",. !'r,-... :,•111, .. av VKc 1'rf"<lo·111 .• 1nv ::-.. .... ond 
Vire l'1l''"IC'nl, .un ~rri;t.1r,· or au\· Dq>.irtmcut . ..:...·1 rc1.1n '"·'' (!';"'•Ill .1!l••rllL'' •·rn·!.ICl "' .1, ··nis.,.. ,tr. tN .. cr 
,i11ci ,1uthnn1v, "' dcl111ni or l11111c,·d 111 !ill'lr ft•f1'.'fl1\(' fl""('' "I .1ll<lri1('V. l"r .ind"" l•L:'l,.1i .,; .1,.· Cv .. >;'·'"'· !0 
C~CCl.IC' .111d dcl!\l'I, ,.,,,] ,lll>l t!.,• "l'.d O! tl11.: (.'.,mp.111\1 tJ.cr,·,"· l"''·•l'•. \JO", o 1,,, '"•'· '' <"<1,111. "'' "'· u,11 •'0.\- I 
si1rr1r oroti1er .,..ricl..-11 <•C1l1;:,1tum~ in th..: 11.,[11rr tricrroi .,,.,: .1011· "I -..11<.J •H•1f( r• 111.11· rl'!llOl'l' .111}' ~ur.1 .lltvrncy-
in-LiCl r•r ..i;.:cnl .1rnl ''-""11.c lhl• po..., tr .111d .111lh<•fll) lo.:l\'tll to"'"'· 
A;inn 1 IV. S~c110" IS ;\11\· h"1ul. u11dc·r1,.:..u . .:, r(·r .. ,;1h/.dUl, , ....... 111 01~"''11· <'r "ri!trt1 
n.111111' thcrt·o( •lul1 l'C •ah•! .u1<1 l•11ulm..: 111••11 lloi.: C<>!l•i' •"I ·.1 l\•'H ~1. '"(I "' '.,· ~·,, 111.n.111 
!'oe ,.;, !d, ;!"· ('., Hl!ll.111 <•! rloc !·u1111u· l-""""1Uc1' \.,(. ( • .- 1·~, .. \~' ,. 
~n·••r \'1n· 1'rc·•d<'nl .1111 \,,-,. ['1r•.ok•,1 (''·'''' . ..,.,,,,.,1 \ ,, 1· 
rrtp1ir111. I•\ .1111 -...(1•·1 .. :\ nr .1111· l>q .. v1,;1,11t ....,..(rer.,r· 
Cl1.ur111:011 ol lht· ;1,., 1r(:, : llr l'.-,·~u1<'nt. t.ic ( :1 •. rn• 111 <ol 1 hl I .. ,,: \ ..• : <1••1,.- .. ,.Lc' 
l·:1l'c lll\'t' Co.11,l!lllfC. ·"" ....... n,.H \'11l· i'fl"· "!. .l'" \'., • 1'.. "" '"" d .111'1 ''""•l· r-
s1p1c-d .1111i .... '.1k11, 1:" •c.il 1•rl"tu1rc<1, l•) ;i 1ullH•r,,,d .1ll • • ,., "" :, 1 ''"'"'· ,,,.,:,r 
1.(ku,.,, 11·rn.,:m1 inff, rrn1~.-ut or ~urrl \ ·~ '' r.111·n r,!,11,:,11 .. ,11 111 1.11· 1,.,, .• 01•1 ,,,,,,1,.,,. ''• '"' 
ti,.• Cnn1;• ,, \.,,,·11 <lul• r\t'Cl•tl'd .1011: •f.11,<I. •1 .l .,. ol I''" lo, •J'•C ,,,- •• ,. ,,!\o•r,"•\, ,,,.;.•Ll ,, ".;•·•.l~ 
i'"'""1u\ 10 .111tl "1111111 tloc h11ut~ vi tile a1111 ... r1 :) ~r,'\nl('\l l•' ·•h '" t .,(·1r I""'', '" I""''", ••I .it\<•< 1a·r 
This ;>owcr of at~o:nev i~ !"l~ncd ancl :>t'<ll<'d b\' i:;.csimi:l' 1111C.:<::- ;;.~d i.r• 1 ~·<' ,,,1,:001 i~/ o: t:.\! lo;:u-..·i1.::; ~ .... olu· 
tion adopted by fr.<! Ji rectors oi THE TRA \' 2.LERS I:\ OE~;:\ il\' (().\; i:'A:\\' aL a mccti11;: <I.Ji)' cal:cd 
anr,; held u.-. ~;u: 3C:h l:.1y of ~O\'cml>er, 1959: 
VOTr['I: ihdt tl.t ~i.:11,,11ut of Jny oili.ccr .~uthon:rd bv d1r ny-l:i.w~ J.nd :h•! C°.)n11·1nv <.eAl m.lv bc J:T.ltci !',·; 
fac•1rci.:c 1n .1r.v ;"<)'-ff ol .111orncr or ~; ... ·r1.1I :>')"C'' o( .1ttnrw•\ or rcrt1f.c..;.0;1 (,: c•:1,,·· ;:,, :·.I• r [:.l c>. .•-l "'-. ..,, 
.;:ny 1.inJ. vr1111:011.i111.: rff\1,·n11.1n<c or c>tr•<' o.rincn ou:., H\<"'1 •n 1.,c n.>1vr~ 11 .•. ,,,,!, ,cicn ~: •. r-.!~r(' ,\;it.\ .... _.:. 
·••ntn..., ..,..._ . .., ~-t11•.: "' rcu•· .1<1np:i:(1 !·v thi: (1o11q•..1nv .\~Cl" •J•.~1r ..• 1 ,,, '·""'" ul ".01 ••IJ·, Lr.:.\<\: .. ,. "''•.'r •. 1! ,,..,.1 
of.t;1c (r,m;>-.on~·. lO be \l,,:1J Jntl luntl1ng upon th..: Lvmp.ln)' "•lh th~ ,.,,Ille lore..: .i.ml i.:11c~1 ;,~ 1 .• v".;•1 m .. nu.i11y 
;.f,u.~d. 
----This power 0f attorney revokes that dated Ja~~·..;,g.ry 17, :969 o:i behal!' 
of L. ii. Ju.rlow, Lu.Anne Davis, J. L. ?ar;r.er, ,J. iV. i<l~i'Tl.eyer, C .... 
Walcir:>n ·----
IN \\'IT~:;::ss WHEREOF", TViE TRAVELERS l:'\DD::'\iTY C"Q~;p;,:'\'.' has cc.o""d <!""' 
presents to be !>ii:;:n.<'tl by its proper oillccr ar.d its corporJ.[C ~cal to Uc !irrL·i..ato affixed this 6th 
day o! J\.:.r:...: 1969 . 
b~~~ ~v By 
. 3t...te of Co;inect,;cut, County of Hanford-ss: 
On tliis 6th dar oi -June in the ~1·,1r 1969 bcfon· me rx-r-;ouallv 
c:-1111f" \\·m. :\. Shra:.:c 10 nu.• known, who, hc~:lt.: hy mt• duly ~\Hirn, (lh! 1kJ•ll!-I..' ..inJ s.ly: ;~1at i;..: r..:s.Gcs in 
t:~ State o( Co1u1ecticut: th.i: he is St·cretary {Fi<lclity and Sun:ly} oi Ti~C TR:\VE:LSRS l~j).[).~:\;7\' 
CO'.\i f'.\:'\\", the rnr:il)r<ition descnbe<l i1\ anJ \\ hi\h c:..,:tut\!<l c'.:~ a:.i.-,\..: .n:,t.-umcnt; that ~c knows ~~c ;;c.:! 
of s~id corpor<.1tion; th·u chc seal arri.xcd to said 111strumC'11t is s1•::-: '"'"r;"" .. 1t~ S•'1!: th~t i: WJ!> :,v -.:.i1.~..i ~y 
J.'Jt:writy ol :11s o;;)..::c ur.cl\!r the by-laws o( said corpor.uion, and that ho! signed his r ... mc t;-.l!r~~a by iike 
authority. 
1!~~~!;;0~>-
\ ~;~;)?;"~~-,}{./ Xot.uy Publ~c ~.1y comm1:.··11.H1 t.:xµ1ro 1\j)ri.::. ~ :.s;~ 
... 
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d,1:,• <.); , , 'I 
-:-~---1--· J 
EXSIC:\ emu· A~"..' 
WITXESS: 
~&\.~ ... o:=s::..D~~=- / 
/ /?' 
' 
/' 0-'--By / /, -, I ,,, 
I Gcnc.ra 1 1'arc,11::r J J 
WILLIA>! S, RIC!l!.lillS, As Trustee 
HITl\'tSS: ., 
;c'~_. 7-~ j; (,-__ ,-- __ (~ 
Countersigned fly: 
<- - /I 1l 7-\ .. I \11 -), Ey __ -~'7~'-'~-'~-/'-'-',--''-'--~'--~~-
Ut.iil lk-: i.<l·:-nt ,\t:cnt // ALtornt:y l.•.:.J•:act 
Ti1e Pr~rniu;';l for- t.:--iis Bond is ~2, l.,.ll1. 00 for t!'-,J 
firs~ t;:o years or fraction thereof; .;i1,207 .00 
P.:2r Ar.:~n .. ;i -~here.:i.:..~;;er 
S'fA'l'C: Of UT,\11 ( 
SS, 
COU~!Y OF $."l.'•' L~) 
_,:;J_,_._'"-,;,_.-'KT-".'=':S'-'T"-'.:-'-'~"'"!:"'~'"-1------' being fir-st duly sworn on oath, de?oscs 
.ln<l S.lys: That he is the attorney in fact of 'I'iiE TRA\'CL.1~1{$ T~"'DE:-l.':ITY CO:-::PA~-Y, 
.1 co1:?oration Ol"f;·1nizccl und~r the laws of ti1c State of '~----• und 
that h12 is duly authorized to execute and deliver ~:.t:: for-c;:oi.nb obligation; 
tf1at the said TR1\VC.LERS n.~ENNITY co:-rPA~"{ is aut\11.,·::i.zcd to cxc:cute the SU.r.:..1 and 
h.:is complic<l in all respects with the l.:iws of th~ Stat..:: of !Jtah in reference to 
b~coming sole surety upan bonds.-,- •1:i:<lcrtaking~ :.nd o.Jl:.;.;~tions-. AffiJ:ilt' [urt:her 
s<.1ys that tlic Commissioner of Insurance of t:1c St.i.tc uf !.it.J;\ <ir.d :-..:.s :.ucct:.ssors 
in office,who~ ,1ddres~ is Salt L.lke City, L::...i:.,;, ... v\! i><..: .. ·n ..t??Oint..::i.: <lttor;11}y upon 
whom pr0cess for the State of Utah may be servcci .::;,ccordinG to Jaw. 
SubscribC'd aric.l swron to hC'fore me rl11 · :r •ll _.,;J,.:_u;,.::.;:-;_-___ , 1970. 
-- -~'. l-.. ~: --~·---)."'-' -----~.~-; --
:-.1l L1.:''; :'1,'1.,,1,• ., I 
\\l·',j•llll'', 
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OR' 'Ai NO. 58 
1p!ANCE PROVIDING FOR MINI1>1UM STANDARDS RELATI'JG TO IBE PLATTING AND 
i:1~r, OF SUBDIVISHlNS OF LAND IN IBE UNINCORPORATED TERRITORY OF SUMMIT 
>,STATE OF UTAH. 
l'IRD OF COUNTY COMMISSIONERS OF SUMMIT COUNTY, UTAH, ORDAINS AS FOLLOWS: 
rn 1. GENERAL PROVISIONS. 
A. The underlying purpose and intent of this Ordinance is to promote 
~·~!th, safety, convenience and general welfare of the inhabitants of Summit 
fcin the matter of subdivision of land and related matters affected by such 
rsion. 
B. Any proposed subdivision and its ultimate use shall be in the best 
rsts of the public welfare and the neighborhood development of the area 
red and the sub~ivider ~ha~l present evidence to this effect when requested 
j;oby the Planning Comm1ss1on of the Board of County Commissioners. 
I C. In cases where unusual topographical or other exceptional conditions 
1 miations an<l exceptions from this Ordinance may he mnde by the Countv 
/11ioners nftcr recommendation hy the Plannin!( Commission. 
1-~ 2 ' SCOPE OF ORDINANCE. 
I A. No person shall subdivide any tract of land which is located wholly 
pin the unincorporated territory of Summit County except in comoliance with 
[rdinance. 
B. No person shall sell or exchange or offer to sell or exchange anv 
;.of land which is a part of a subdivision of a larger tract of land, nor 
l'or recording in the office of the County Recorder any deed conveying such 
foil of land, or any interest therein, unless such subdivision has been created 
hto and inaccordance with the provisions of this 6'rdinance. 
t· 3. DEFINITIONS. 
The following words and phrases used in this ordinance shall have the 
t'.ive meanings hereinafter set forth: 
A. 8eRa-Htl.e Di vision of Partition of Agricultural Land ~r Agricultural 
l;,:ent Purposes. The division of agricultural land into tracts or parcels of 
•)acres or more of agricultural land for agricultural development purposes 
1·:re no dedication of any street is required to seTve any such tracts of 
l.1 of agricultural land so created. 
B. County. Summit County, Utah. 
C. County Commissioners. The Board of County Commissioners of Summit 
t Utah. 
D. Lot. A parcel of land compr1s1ng a unit within a subdivison. 
E. Parcel of Land. "Pa!"cel of Land" shall mean a contiguous quantity 
J.:. in the posses~ ion of, or owned hy or recorded ns the property of the 
111n.111t or pl~t·"on. 
APPENDIX 3 
• 
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F. Person. Any .1.i1di vi dual, corporation, partnership, firm or assoc1a- ~ 
tion of individuals however styled or designated. ~~ 
G. Planning Commission_. The Summit Countv Planning romm1ssi0n. 
JI. Private \cccs.; lh~~~:;;:__. 1\n e.:lo::;cmcnt of not ll'c;<:; th;:in fiftv f5fl) 
rcct l•ddci rc:-.crVl'd hy dcJic~t1on llntn the 'illhJ1v1der (lr Int <lWO(•r .... to be w·cd 
as private access to serve the lots pl:itted within the '-'UbJivi::>1on .ind com-
plying with the adopted street cross section standards of the Countv and main-
tained by the subdivider or other private agency. 
r. "\t1·oet~. 
r:-st'.reet. A thoroughfare which has been dedlcatcd or ahnndoncd 
to the public and accepted by proper public authority, or a thoroughfare not 
less than twenty-six (26) feet wide which has been made public by right of use 
and wich affords the principal access to the abutting property. 
2. Street, Major. A street, existing or proposed, which serves 
or is intended to serve as a major traffic way and is designated on the Master 
Street Plan as a controlled-access highway, major street, parkway or other 
equivalent term to identify those streets comrising the basic structure of 
the "treet•plan. 
3. Street, Collector. A street, existing or porposed, of 
considerable continuity which is the main means of access to the Major Street 
System. 
4. Street, Minor. A street, existing or piroposed, which is 
supplementary to a collector street and of limited continuity which serves 
or is intended to serve the local needs of a neighborhood. 
5. Street 1 Marginal Access. A minor street which is parallel 
to and adjacent to a limited access maier street and which provides acce~s 
to abutting properties and protection from through traffic. 
6. Street, Private. A thoroughfare within a subdivision which 
has been reserved by the subdi vITer or lot owners to be used as private access 
to serve the lots platted within the subdivision and complying with the 
adopted street cross section standards of the County and maintained by the 
subdivider or other private agency. 
7. Street, Cul-de-sac. A minor terminal street provided with a 
turnaraund. 
J. Subdivision. The division of any tract, lot or parcel of land 
owned at the tiae of adoption of this Ordinance as an undivided tract by 
one person or by joint tenants or tenants in common or by the entirety, into 
three (3) or more lots, plots, sites of other di visions of land for the pur-
pose1 whether immediate or future, of sale or of building development; pro-
vided, that said term shall not include a bona fide division or partition 
of agricultural land for agricultural development purposes. The word 
''subdivide" and any derivative thereof shall have reference to the term 
"subdi visionu as herein defined. 
K. Subdivision Cluster. A subdivision of land in which the lots 
have areas less than the m1n1mum lot area of the zone in which the sub-
division is located, but which complies with the Cluster Subdivision pro-
vision of the Zoning Ordinance of Summit County and in which a significant 
part of the land is privately reserved or didecated as permanent common 
open space to provl de an attractive low density character for the res i.dentl <t. l 
lots in the subdivision. 
L. Subdivision, Summer Home . .\ suhdivision of lo.ind in the mountain 
areas of the County tor -;umm~r home ust1age onlv Jn<l not for vt..'ar-:i.rnun<l 
permanent living. there, because of topography J.nd the tcmµorary nature of 
the occupation. road, utility and other standards and improvements are re-
duced to a minimum and where the nat.uralistic environment is maintained as 
much as po>' ib lo. 
, M. Zoning Ordinance. The Zoning Ordinance of Swmnit COunty as 
might be ~dopted by the Board of County CommiS>ionors and as amended from 
time to time. ...J 
Section 4. PRELlMINARY PLAN. 
A. Preliminarv Information. Each person who proposes to subdivide 
land in the unincorporated territory of the County shall cnnfC'r with the 
Plannin~ Conunission before preparing any plats, charts of plans in order to 
become familiar with the County subdivision requirements and existing master 
plan for the territory in whic[l the proposed subdivision lies and to discuss 
the proposed plan of development of the tract. 
8. Subdivision Infomation Form and Preliminary Title Reoort. 
A. Subdivision Information Form supplied to the subdivider by the Planning 
Sommission shall be filled out and suhmitted, together with a Preliminary 
Title Report covering all property within the subdivision, to the Planning 
Conuni.ssion with the preliminary rlan. 
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. . C. l'relir !.!i_ PlJn FLling:. f\ preliminary 1n ..,hall be prepared 
tn contormance-wrtfltnc stan?ards, rules and regulations contained hereln and 
:1gh~ (8) hlack and white prints thereof shall be submitted to the Plannin 2 (;o~imi..;;-...in~ fo: ::i.~prova1 or dis.arrroval. nne rrint shall be delivcrcd bv the 
I l 111n1n1: r_.om1111s:-.1on to c:1ch ,1t thl' follnwin.~ for their informatinn ,ind re-
c~nune~Jat1ons: County !{ccor<lcr, County En!':ineer if such exists, County 
F 1 re. 1a ~sh al 1, County Heal th. Department, District School Board, an<l company 
furnishing tele~hone, electric, water or gas service, and anv other County 
Department considered necessarv. 
. . D. Preliminar.t__! . :.!...a~£.!_~cation Fe~. At the time of fi lin!2: the 
prellmtnary plan the ... uhJivider shall~with the Countv Clerk <t non-
refundable fee m~de payable to Summit County. The County Commissioners 
sh~ll be resolution from time to time prescribe the amount of such fee 
~hi~h shall be for the purpose of reimbursing the County for the expense 
incidental to checking and approving of such s\lbdivision plans and im-
provements. 
E. Preliminary Plan Requirements. 
1. The preliminary plan shall be drawn to a scale not smaller 
than two hundred (200) feet to the inch, and shall show: 
a. The proposed name of the subdivision. 
b. Tb:e location of the subdivision as fonning a part of a 
larger tract or parcel where the plat submitted covers only a part of the 
subdivider's tract or only a part of a larger vacant area. rn such case 
a sketch of the prospective future street system of the unplatted parts 
sh al I be submitted and the street system of the part submitted shall be 
considered in the Ii ght of adjustments and connections with the future 
street system of the larger area. 
c. Sufficient information to locate accurately the property 
shown on the plan. 
d. The names and addresses of the subdivider, the engineer 
or surveyor of the subdivision and the owners of the land immediately ad-
joining the land to be subdivided. 
e. Contour lines at appropriate intervuls as determined by 
the Planning Commission. 
f. The boundary lines of the tract to be subdivided. 
g. The location, widths and other dimensions of all existing 
or olatted streets and other important features such as railroad lines, water 
courses, exceptional topography and buildings within or immediately adjacent 
to the tract to be subdivided. 
h. Existing sanitary sewers, storm drains, water supply 
mains, water wells and culverts within the tract or immediately adjacent 
thereto. 
i. The location, widths and other dimensions of all pro-
posed streets, private access rights-of-way, alleys, utility easements, 
parks, other open spaces andlots, with proper labelling of spaces to be 
dedicated to the public, or designated as private access rig:hts-of-way. 
j. North point, scale and chte. 
2. Plans or written statements regardin~ the widths and tvpe 
of pro-posed pavement, location, size and type of p"t"oposed pavement, location, 
size and type of proposed sanitary sewers or other sewage disoosal facil-
ities, proposed water mains and hydrants and other proposed uti 1 it i es, 
proposed storm water drainage facilities and other pTooosed imorovements 
'>uch as sidewalks and curbs and :1tutters sh.all be submitted with the 
Preliminacy Plan. 
F. Preliminary Plan Approval. Following a review of the pre-
liminary plan the Planning Commission shall act on the plan as submitted 
or modified. If approved, the Planning Commission shall express its 
written.·approval with whatever conditions are attached by returning one 
(!) copy of the preliminary plan, signed by the Chairman of the Planning 
Commis is on. to the subdivider. If the preliminary plan is disapproved 
the Planning Commission shall indicate its disapproval in writing and reasons 
therefore by similarly signed copies. Notification of approval of the 
preliminary plan shall be authorization for the subdivider to proceed 
with the preparation of the final plat andspecifications for the minimum 
imorovements required in Sections 5 and 7 of this Ordinance. 
G. Time Li mi tat ion. Approval of the preliminary plan by the 
Planning Commission shall be valid for a maximum period of eighteen (18) 
months after such approval unless. upon application of the subdivider, the 
Plannind Commission grants an extension. [f the final plat has not been 
submitted within the eighteen (18) months or approved extended period, 
the preliminary plan must again be submitted to the Planning Commission 
for re-approval; however, preliminary approval of a large tract shall 
not be voided provi.ded th:it the final plat of the first section is sub-
mitted for final approval within the eighteen (18) mon'ths neriod. 
H. (;rading Limitation. :"Jo large '>Cnle excavation, £radi:nQ: 
or ro-~r;J.Jini;i: a:i determined by tho Pl:mnin,.-: Commis~ion sllall tal..c rlace 
on any land for which a preliminary suh<livision plan ha..; heen submitted 
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until such plan has 
mission. 
~n given preliminary approval t .he Planning Com-
Section 5. FINAL PLAT. 
•\. Tentative Final Plat Required. 
l. Prior to the submission of the final plat the subdivider 
shall submit two (2) copies of the tentative final plat to the Planning Com-
mission which shall check the tentative final plat against the requirements 
and conditions of approval of the preliminary plan, and refer one (1) copy 
to the County Recorder for checking. 
2. The Planning Commission shall return one (1) copy of 
the checked tentative final plat to the subdivider indicating thereon any 
changes required by the Planning Commission and/or the County Recorder. 
B. Final Plat Required. 
1. A.ft er compliance with the provisions of Section 4 
and 5-A of this Ordinance, the subdivider shall submit a final plat with 
two (2) copies thereof to the Planning Conunission. 
2. The final plat and accompanying information shall 
be submitted to the Planning Commission at least five (S) days prior to 
a regularly scheduled Planning Commission meeting in order to be considered 
at said meeting. 
C. Final · Plat Requirements. 
l. The final plat 1hii"iConsist of a sheet of approved 
tracing linen or mylar to the outside or trim line dimensions of nineteen 
(19) by thirty (30) inches and the border line of the plat shall be drawn 
in heavy lines leaving a space of at least one-half (1/2) inche margin 
on all four sides of the sheet. The plat shall be so drawn that the top 
of the sheet faces either north or west, whichever accommodates the drawi.njil; 
best. All lines, dimensions and markings shall be made on the tracing 
linen with approved waterproof black "India" Drawing Inc 0 • The plat shal 1 
be made to a scale large enought to clearly show all details, in any case 
not smaller than two hundred (200) feet to the inch, and the workmanship 
on the finished drawing shall be neat, cleancut and readable. Tllo plat 
shall be signed by all parties mentioned in '1bparagraph g. of this para-
graph, duly authorized and required to sign, and shll contain the following 
information: 
a. A subdivision name, approved by the County Recorder, 
and the general location of tho subdivision in bold letters at the top of 
the sheet. 
b. Where a subdivision complies with either the 
Clust:er Subdivision provisions of the Zoning Ordinance and these regulations 
and/or the Summer Home provisions of these regulations, the final plat shall 
indicate underneath the subdivision name, the words, "Cluster Subdivision". 
"Summer Home Subdivision" or "Cluster Summer Home Subdivision11 whichever is 
applicable. · 
c. A north point and a !I Cale of the <lrawlni;::, and the 
date. 
d. Accurately drawn boundaries showing the proper 
bearings and dimensions of all boundary lines of the subdivision. These 
lines should be slightly heavier that street and lot lines. 
e. The acreage of each lot, of each "Public Park'' 
or "Private Common Open Space11 and of the total subdivision area; the 
names, widths, lengths, bearings and curve data on center lines of proposed 
streets, alleys and easements; also the boundaries, bearings and dimensions 
of all port:ions within the subdivision as intended to be dedicated to the use 
of the publis; the lines, dimensions, bearings and numbers of all lots, blocks 
and parts reserved for any reason within the subdivision. All lots are to be 
numbered consecutively under a. definite system approved by the Planning 
Cononission. All proposed_ streets shall be named or numbered consecutively 
under a definite system approved by the Planning Commission. 
f. Parcels of land to be dedicated as public park 
or to be permanently reserved for private common open space shall be in-
cluded in the lot numbering system and shall also be titled 11Public Park" 
or "Private Common Open Space", whichever is applicable. 
g. The standard forms approved by the Planning 
Commission for all subdivision plats lettered for the following: 
(1) Description of land to be 
included in subdivision. 
(2) Registered professional engineer 
and/or land surveyor's "Certificate 
of Survey." 
(3) Owner's Dedication Certificate. 
(4) Notary Pu1Hic's Acknowledgement. 
(5) County Planning Commission's 
Certificate of Approval. 
(6) Certificate of Approva 1 of 
County Engineer of Surveyor. 
I 
I 
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(7) County 1\ttorney 1 s Certificate of Approval. 
(8) Board of County Commissioner 1 s Certificate 
of .\cceptance. 
h. A three (3) inch by three (3) inch <;pace in the lower 
right·hand corner of the drawing for recordin~ information. 
2. For Summer Home Subdivisions that are submitted in accordance 
with the Summer Home Subdivision provisions of these regulations the following 
statement shall be required on the final plat, i.e.,: 
"Notice to Purchaser of Summer Home Sub di vis ion Lots: 
This subdivision has been approved in accordance with the 
Summer Home Subdivision provisions of the Subdivision 
Regulations of Summit County which waive the requirements 
for the provision of a dedicated public street and reduce 
the requirements for an approved water supply system to 
State Baord of Heal th Summer Home Standards for Such 
Water Supply System. 
n. f:nglnoering nata ~cquired. The !'Ubclivider sh.al I furni"ih :i complete 
set of profiles, construction and design data of all streets, existinJ! 
and proposed, and all utilities to be constructed within the subdivision 
to the Planning Cononission with the final plat. 
E. A.pproval of Final Plat. 
1. After approving and si~ning the final plat the Planning Com-
mission shall then submit the plat for approval to the County Surveyor or 
F.nP.iiieer who shall check the engineerin~ requirements of the drwwi nli! 
and determine the amount of the bond to assure construction of the im-
provements where necessary. After approval and signature by such County 
Surveyor or Engineer the plat and bond agreement shall be submitted to the 
County Attorney and the Board of r:ounty Commissioners respectively for their 
approval. The final plat, bearing all official aoprovals as above required, 
shall be deposited in the office of the County Recorder for recording at the 
exoense of the subdivider. 
Any final plat, not so approved and signed, or which shall not 
be offered for recording within one (1) year after the date of final approval, 
unless the time is extended by the Planning Commission, shall not be recorded, 
or received for recording and shall have no validity whatever. 
2. No street improvements or utilities shall be installed until 
after approval of the final plat by the County .c;urveyor or F.n!li.neer. No 
lots or ox:chan~e and no con::;truction of buildinJl:S unon such lots shall be~in 
until the final plat is so approved and recorded. 
F. Final Plat - Exceotions. In subdivisions of less than ten (10) 
lnts land mily be soJd by metes and bounds without the neces~i ty of recording 
u fi.nal plat if all of the following condJtions are met: 
1. A preliminary subdivision plan shall have been first 
approved in writing by the Planning Commission and the r:ounty C:onunis~ioners. 
2. The subdivision is not traversed by the manoe<l lines 
of a proposed street as shwon on any official road map or m:ms of the County 
or proposed street or streets to be widened as shown on the ~laster .'treet 
Plan, and does not require the dedication of any land for street or other 
public ourposes. 
3. F.ach lot in the subdivision meets the requirements of 
Section 6-1.-2 of these re~lations. 
4. 1\11 pre limi. nnry plan requirements have been comolied with. 
S. All provisions of Section 7 of these re~ulations have 
been comp! i ed with. 
r,. The provisions of this Section 5 requirin~ aporoval by the Countv 
Engineer or Surveyor of the Final Plat shall be waived by the County if the 
C:ounty does not have an F.ngineer or a Surveyor at the time such plat is sub-
mitted for final approval and if, at the same time, the Planning Commission 
executes a written waiver of such provisions in connection with annroval of 
such plat. 
Section 6. SUBDIVISION STANllARDS. 
A. C\treets. 
~lati.on of "'itreets to Adioining Street C\ystems. 
The arrangement of streets in new subdivisions shall make provisions for 
the continuation of the exi s ti nl? <; treets in ad i oi nine: area~ ( n.,. their proper 
prntoctinn where ndjninin.i.r land is not <;uhtlividod) in,,.ofnt' ;1" such may ho 
JoomoLI ncco:->'>ary by the l'lannin1i1: Commi~~inn for puhlic rr.qnirements. Tht• 
street :1rr:in1.?:ement muo.;t he such as to cau~e nn unneces<;arv h~rd-;hin to 
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01o1ners of adjoining prope when thev plat their own l;ind 1dseek to provide 
for convenient access to it. 
"' Mi nor ~t rcot-; ·~h:1 I l :1r.r..r!1:11.::~C'-~~1_nr nr ..:o I l cctrir 
street.., at an :1111.tl~ of not lo"s than ~i~htv (8()) de(!rce..., 
3. Street Dedication . .\ll streets in ..;ubdlvi..;ion" in the 
unincorporated area of Summit County shall he dedicated to the County excert 
that private streets or private access rights-of-way mav be apµroved in ~ummer 
Home Subdivisions and under the other special circumstances as determined bv 
the Planning Commission. 
4. Major and collector streets shall conform to the 1vidth 
designated on the ~aster Street Plan wherever a subdivision falls in an area 
for which a Master Street Plan has been adopted. ·For territory where such 
street plan has not been completed at the time the preliminarv plan is sub-
mitted to the Planning Commission ma.ior or collector streets sh<lll be provided 
as required by the Planning Conunission with minimum widths of one hundred 
(100) feet for ma.ior streets and sixty-six (66) feet for collector streets. 
5. Minor Streets shall have a minimum width of sixty (60) 
feet, except that minor terminal streets and loop streets serving not more 
than ten (10) lots or minor private streets and private access rig:hts-of-
way in Summer Home Subdivisions may have widths of not less than fifty (50) 
feet. 
6. Marginal access streets of not le~s than forty (40) 
feet in width shall be required pnrnllolinR all limited access maier streets 
unless the subdivision is so designed that lots back ant such major streets. 
7. Half-streets proposed along a subdivision boundary or 
within any part of a subidivison shall not be approved. 
. 8. Standard Street Sections. All proposed streets, whether 
public or private, shall conform to the County Street Cross-Section standards 
as recommended by the Planning Commission and adopted by the County Com-
m.issioners. 
B. Blocks. 
1. The maximum length of blocks shall be thirteen hundred 
(1300) feet and the minimum length of blocks shall be five hundred (500) 
feet. Blocks over eigbt hundred (800) feet in length shall, at the discretion 
of tlte Planning Commission , be provided with a dedicated walkway through the 
block at its approximate center. Such walkway shall be not less than ten(lO) 
feet in width. 
2. The width of blocks shall be sufficient to allow two (2) 
tiers of lots or as otherwise approved by the Planning Conunission because of 
design, terrain or other unusual conditions. 
C. Lots. 
1. The lot arrangement and desil(n sh:ll 1 ho such th.Rt lot' 
will provlde :.atisfactory and de!irable sites for buil<linw:~ a.nJ. he rropcrly 
related to topography and to existing and probable future requirement~. 
2. All lots shown on the subdivision plat shall have a 
mininum frontage of one hundred (100) feet and shall have a minimum area of 
twenty thousand (20,000) square feet, or larger if required by the State Board 
of Health, except as otheTh'iSe permitted by the Planning Commission, or if a 
Zoning Ordinance is in effect for the land covered by the subdivision then 
the frontage and lot area requirements shall comply with the Zoning Ordinance 
requirements. 
3. Each lot shall abut on a public street, private street 
or private access right-of-way dedicated by the subdivision plat or an exist-
ing publicly dedicated street of a street which has become public right of use 
and is more than twenty-six (26) feet wide. 
4. Corner lots shall have extra width sufficient for 
maintenance of required building lines on both streets. 
5. Side lines of lots shall be approximately at ri~ht 
angles, or radial to the street line. 
6. All remnants of lots below the minimum size left over 
after subdividing a larger tract must be added to adjacent lots rather than 
allowed to remain as unusable parcels.' 
7. The Planning Commission may require that easements for 
drainage through adjoining property be provided by the subdivider, and ease-
ments of not less than ten (10) feet in width for water, sewers, drainage, 
power lines andother utilitios shall he provided in the .:;ubdivision when 
required by the Planning Commission. 
D. Parks, School Sites and Other Public Pla,S!~: 
In subdividing property consideration sh:ll l be given to 
suitable sites for schools, aprks, playgrounds, and other areas for public use. 
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~ny p~ovision for such open spaces should be indicated on the preliminary 
Plan 1n order that it may be determined when andin what manner such areas 
w 1 11 be Jeri i cated to, or acquired by, the appropriate __ <:,genc>::. 
E. Cluster Subdivisions - Special Provi~ions. 
1. Design Standards. 
l~i 
a. The design of the preliminary plan and final plats 
of the subdivision in relation to streets, blocks, lots, common open spaces 
and other design factors shall be in harmony with the intent of zoning reg-
ulat~ons, elements of the Master Plan that have been adopted by the Com-
miss1on and design standards recommended by the Planning Commission and approved 
by the County Commissioners. 
b. Streets shall be so designed as to take advantage 
of open space vistas and to create drives with a rural or open space 
character. 
2. Provision for Common Open ~pace. 
a. The sibdivider of a cluster subdivision shall 
submit plans of landscaping and improvements for the common open space. He 
shall also explain the intended use of the open space and provide detailed 
provisions as to how the improvements thereon are to be financed and the 
area maintained. A Cluster Subdivision must meet the requirement:s a.f the 
Zoning Ordinance, must R.9sure proper use, construction and maintenance of 
open space facilities and must result in a development superior to con-
ventional development in tenns of its benefits to future owners of the 
subdivision. surrounding residents and the general public. 
b. The Planning Commission may place whatever additional 
conditions or restrictions it may deem necessary to insure development and 
maintenance of the desired character including plans for disposition or 
reuse of property if the open space is not maintained in the manner agreed 
upon or is abandoned by the wwners . 
3. Guarantee of Common Open Space Imorovements. 
As assurance of completion of common open space im-
provement tbe subdivider may be required to file with the County Conunissioners 
a surety or cash bond guaranteeing such completion, in a manner satisfactory 
to the County Commissioners, within two (2) }fears of Such filing. Upon 
completion of the improvements for which a surety or cash bond has been 
filed the subdivider shall call for inspection by the Planning Commission, 
such inspection to be made within fourteen (14) days from the date of 
request. If inspection shows taht landscaping and construction have been 
completed in compliance with the approved plan the bonds therefore shall 
be released. If the bonds are not released, refusal to release and reasons 
therefore shall be given the subdivider in writing. 
4. eontinuation of Common Open Space. 
As assurance of continuation of common open space use 
in accordance with the plans approved by the PtanninR Commi.ssion the sub-
divider ::;hall grant to an association of lot owners or to Summit County 
an "Open Space Easement" on and over the Common Open Space prior to the 
recording of the final plat which easement w-ill not give the general public 
right of access but will provide that the Common OPen Space~remain open. 
5. Maintenance of Common Open Space, etc. 
a. ,\s assurance of maintenance of the common open space 
and other improvements where so required the subm.ivider shall cause to be 
formed, prior to the recording of the final plat, a Lot Owners Association 
and slla.11 establish articles of incorporation of the Association, by-laws 
and covenants outlining the purpose, organi z:ation and operation of the 
Association. 
b. Such articles of incorporation and covenants shall, 
among other things 1 provide: 
1. That membership shall be mandatory for each lo~ 
purchaser and any successive buyer. 
2. That Common Open Space restTictions must be 
permanent, not j.lst for a period of years. 
3. That the i\ssociation must be resoonsible for 
liability insurance, local taxes. and the main-
tenance of recreational and other facilities. 
4. That lot owners must pay their pro rata share of 
the cos ts. 
5. That the assessment levied by the Association shall 
become a lien against the property. 
6. That the Association must be able to adjust the 
assessment to meet changed needs. 
6. Tn the ~vent the Lot Owners i\.<>soci:ition does not mruntain 
thf' i'(JJrunnn Opcin "ip1tn:i :inti lrnproVt'mL,nts a~ prnpn~"d and indi1.:11tc:"1d 11t thL· time 
ot o.,uhd1vhinn tho Cnw1tv may, at ic:; option, Jn or l·(111tract to havt· tlont: 
the required maintenance J.nd rccovlfr the costs incident thereto hy means 
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of a lien against the involved perperties of the member<> of the Lut Owners 
A.§sociation. 
F. Summer Home Sub di v1 si ons Special Prov1s1on:-;. 
1. Intent. 
~County recognizes the need to varv or rednce 
the subdivision improvement standards normally required for those sub di v1 s1 ans 
proposed for temporary surraner home useage only in the mountain area<; of ~ummi t 
County. Because of special circumstances the normal standards of public street 
dedication, width and improvement and an approved public watet" supplv system 
to State Board of Health year round standards are reduced or are not required 
for such subdivisions. The County has determined that policies should be 
followed which will ensure that such sibdivisions will remain summrr home areas 
and will not readily be converted to year-around living in the future where the 
full range of improvements and services will be required by the residents. 
2. Location. 
SwtUDer home subdivisions shall be approved only in 
those locations in the mountain areas of Summit County where the Planning 
Commission determines that such subdivisions will most likely be used for 
temporary :summer living only. Such Jotermi.nation shall he based on acces-
sibility, topography, mountain location and elevation which will be an in-
dication of witability of the land for temporary swmner use or permanent 
uear-around use. 
3. Improvements Required 
Summer home subdivisions may be approved with an 
approved public water supply sytem to State Board of Health c;uTTUT1er Home 
Standards. sanitary sewer or septic tank disposal system arid ·pri V3.te access 
rights-of-way or private streets, except where such streets are necessary for 
public traffic circulation as determined by the Planning Commission. Access 
to lots may be by means of private streets or private access rights-of-way. 
4. Maintenance of Private Streets, Private Access Rights-
of ways and Other ImpJ:ovements. 
(a) As assurance of adequate maintenance ·at private 
streets or private access rights-of-way and other improvements on private 
lands where so required the subdivider shall cuase to be formed, prior to 
the recording of the final plat, a Lot Owaers Association andshall establish 
Articles of Incorporation of the Association, by-laws and covenants outlining 
the purpose, organization and operation of the Association. 
(b) Such Articles of lncDrporation and Covenants 
shall among other things, provide: 
(1) 
(Z) 
(3) 
(4) 
(5) 
(6) 
That membership shall be mandatory for 
each lot purchaser and any successive buyer. 
That the maintenance of c;uch private streets, 
private access rights-of-way or other 
improvements mu.st be, permanent, not just 
for a period of years. 
That th.e Association must be responsible 
for liability insurance, local taxes, 
where applicable, and the maintenance 
of the private streets, private access 
fights-of-ways or other improvements. 
That the lot owners must pay their pro 
rata share of the cos ts. 
That the assessment levied by the Assoc-
iation shall become a lien against the 
property. 
That the Association must be able to 
adjust the assessment to meet changed 
needs. 
S. Conversion to Year-aroung Useage. 
If the residents of a summer home <iubdivision use 
the lost for year-around living and therefore desire municipal type services 
such as an approved public water supply system to the State Board of Health 
year around standards, sanitary sewer or septic tank disposal system, a public 
dedicated street improved to County standards, together with County road main-
tenance, snow removal, street lighting, etc., the Summer Home Lot Owners 
Association shall provde or UpJ.trade or guarantee the prov1s ion or upgrading 
of the required subdivision improvements for year-around subdivi<>ion-; to 
County standards before being accepted by the County as a year-around sub-
division and before County maintenance is provided. 
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Section 7. SUBDlVIS!v.< IMPROVEMENTS REQUIRED. 
1\, Except as provided in Section 78 helow the owner of any land 
to he fllrJttcJ lS a ~ubdivision c,h:il l, prior tn rccorJin.r, t~c final pl:lt :rnd 
:.tt h1s uwn expense, install the f\)llowin).!. tmorovcmcnts :1ccurJing to the 
specifications and under the lnspection of the Countv, except that septic tanks 
must be tnstalled according to the specifications and under the inspection 
of the county or State Hea 1th Department: 
l. Water S~i;rly 
a. ere an approved public water supply is reasonable 
accessible or procurable the subdivider shall in3tall water lines or shall 
con~ract with the local water distributing agency to made the water supply 
available to each lot within the subdivision, such installation or contract 
to inclu6e laterals to the property 1 ine of each lot. 
b. Where an approved public water supply is not reasonably 
accessible or procurable the subdivider shall, at the discretion of the Plan-
ning Commission, either: 
1. Obtain from the office of the State WAter Engineer 
approval for the drilling of individual wells on each of the lots in the 
subdivision and meet the requirements of the State and County Boards of 
Health relating to individual wells, or 
2. Install a central water supply system and water lines 
from wells or other approved sources in accordance with the requirements of 
the State Board of Heal th and with the approval of the County. 
c. In Summer Home Sub di visions the water supply need 
only be provided to State Board of Health Sununer Home Standards. 
2. Sewage Disposal . 
a. \'/here a public sanitary sewer system is within 
five hundred (500) feet or, in the Opinion of the Planning Commission 
is close enough· to require a connection, the subdivider shall connect 
with such sanitary sewer system and provide adequate lateral lines to 
the property line of each lot. 
b. Where a public sanitary sewer system is not reasonable 
accessible the subdivider shall obtain approval from the County or State 
Health Department for individual sewage disposal for each of the lots. Sub-
dividers shall furnish to the Health Department a report of percolation tests 
completed on the property proposed for subdivision in accordance with the 
Regulations of the Utah State Department of Public Health governing in-
dividual sewage disposal systems. 
3. Storm Water. The County may require the subdivider to 
dispose of storm water if such provision is deemed necessary. If easements 
are required across abutting property to permit drainage of the subdivision 
it shall be the responsibility of the subdivider to acquire such easements. 
4. Street Grading Rntl Surfncing. All puhllc and private 
-street!S Rnd prlvate access rLghts-of-way shall be graded and surfaced in 
accordnnc" with the standards and rules and rogulations of the County. 
S. Curbs and Gutters. 
a. Curbs and gutters shall be installed on existing 
and proposed streets by the subdivider where, in the opinion of the Plan-
ning Conunission, they will be necessary to remove surfac~ .water or for 
safety or other reasons. 
b. After recommendation by the Planning Commission 
the County Commissioners may waive curb and gutter improvements in sub-
divisions: 
(l) Which are located in a primarily agricultural or 
rural area, or 
(2) Where, because of excessive topography and other 
reasons, runoff from a curb and gutter collection 
system could not easily and economically be dis-
posed of, or 
(3) Of an estate type nature where the average lot 
width is one hundred andfi fty (lS!J) feet or more 
and the average lot area is fort)' thousand (40,000) 
square feet or more. 
6. Street Drainage and rirainage structures shall be required 
by the County where necessary. 
7. Sidewalks may be required by the Planning Commission for 
reasons of safety· or public welfare in subdivisions 1~here the average lot 
width i.s one hundred and fifty (150) feet or less. 
8. Monuments. Permanent monuments shall be accuratelv set 
and established at such points as are necessary to definitely establish 
all lines of the plat except those outlining individual lots. Monuments 
shall be of a type approved by the County. 
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9. Fire d1~nts. Fire hydrants ..;;hall b nstalleU. <;uch ::1 
fire hydrants shall beO't the type, size, number and installed 1n -;uch locations ...... 
as determined hy the Planning romm1ss1n .:-tftcr consult::it1on 1~1th the c,)unty ~ 
Fi rr "1ar-sh;il 1. 
10. ~1~ '•t11·v~y ·,t;1l.,o"i ·;h,Lil ht• pl.1c1·d .1L ill 
lot corners so LIS to completely iJcnt1fy the lot bounJ..irie.;; on thL' ).!l'llund. 
8. Guarantee of Improvements. 
l. Prior to approval and acceptance of the fln.11 plat .l~ 
herein provided, and in lieu of actual installation of the improvement~ 
required by this Section, the subdivider may guarantee the 1nstallat1on 
thereof by one of the methods specified as follows: 
a. The subdivider may furnish and file with the 
County Conunissioners a bond with Corporate Suret:y, or with two ( 2) personal 
sureties acceptable to th.e County Commissioners, in an amount equal to the 
cost of the improvements not previously installed as detennined by the County 
to assure the installation of such improvements within a two (2) year period 
or, if otherwise provided by said Comnissioners, a sh.orter or longer period. 
The bond shall be approved by the County Commissioners and the County Attorney, 
or 
b. The subdivider may deposit in escrow with an 
escrow holder approve~ by the County Cotmnissioners an amount of money equal 
to the cost of the improvements not then inst al led as estimated by the County, 
as aforesaid, under an escrow agreement to assure the installation of said 
improvements within a two (2) year period or, if otherwise provided by said 
Conmissioners, a short or or longer period. The escrow a~rcement aforesaid 
-;hall be npproved by the County Conun1g.;;ion and County r\ttorncy and sh<tll 
he filoJ with tht" County Comml~!'\i11nurs. 
2. Whenever the subdivider develops a subJivis1on a portion 
at a time such development sh.all. be i.n an orderly manner and in such a way 
taht the required improvements will he continuous and all of the -;aid im-
provements will be made available for the full, effective and practical u~c 
and .enjoyment thereof by the lessees or grantees of any lands subdivided within 
the time hereinbefore specified. 
C. Inspection of Improvements. 
The County shall inspect or cause to be inspected all 
structures, streets, fire hydrants and water supply and sewage disposal 
systems in the course of construction, installation or repair, etc. Ex-
cavations for fire hydrants, water and dewer mains and laterals shall not 
be covered over or back-filled until such installation shall have been ap-
proved by the County. If any such installation i-; covered before being 
inspected. and approved it shall be uncovered after notice to uncover has 
been issued to the responsible person by the County. 
Section 8. ENFORCEMENT AND PERMITS. 
The County shall not issue a.ny pe1:"mi t unless the plans for the 
proposed erection, construction, reconstruction, alteration or use fully 
confonn to all provisions of this Ordinance. ~o County Officer shall issue 
any permit or license for the use of any building, structure or l:md when 
such land is a part of a sub<livis ion as defined herein until such sub-
division plat has been approved and recorded in the County fl.ecorder'" Office. 
Any license or permit issued in conflict with this Ordinance shall be null 
and void. 
Section 9. ~ 
Any person who shall violate any of the provisions of this 
Ordinance sh.al 1, upon conviction thereof, be punished by a fine not ex-
ceeding $299.00 or by imprisonment in the County Jail for a period not 
exceeding six (6) months, or by both such fine and. imprisonment. 
Section 10. Vi\L!DITY. 
If any section, sub-section, sentence, clause or phrase of this 
Ordinance is for any reason held to be invalid, such holding shall not 
affect the validity of the remaining portion of this Ordinance. 
Section 11. CONFLICT. 
All Ordinances or parts of 0Tdinanccs tn conflict herewith are 
hereby repealed. 
Section 12. RE~Ei\J.ER. 
The Subdivision Ordinance, styled Ordinance ~o. 48A, aJopte<l 
....., 
I 
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by the County Conunissioners on the 4th day of May, 1964, is hereby repealed. 
Section 13. EFFECTIVE DATE. 
This Ordinance shall take effect upon its publication, as 
rcqui rcJ by law. 
Passes and ordered published by the Board of County Commissioners on the 
7th day of August, l9b7. 
\cal 
ATTEST 
(Signed) Reed D. Pace 
County Cl erk 
BOARD OF COUNTY COMMISSIONERS OF 
SUMMIT COUNTY: 
(Signed) Richard W. Durrant 
Richard W. Durrant, Chairman 
(Si gnc<l) Carlos I.. Porter 
Carlos L. Porter, Member 
(Signed) Kenneth E .. Woolstenhulme 
Kenneth E. Woolstenhulme, Member 
l-!i 
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DEFENDANT'S 
EXHIBIT 
'.? -,;z_ 
NOTICE OF DEFAULT 
NOTICE IS HER!BY GIVEN: That Western Statea Title Company, a Utah 
Corporation, ia Truatee purau.ant to that certain Truat Deed dated No'Vftlber 29
1 
1971 and recorded De<eaber l, 1971 in Book M34 at Pagea 399-404 as Entry No. 
114506 of tbe recordu of tbe s._it County Recorder vhicb Truet Dued deacribea 
certain real property located in Swmit County, Utab particulaltly deacribed 
•• follaw1: 
l) The northerly 594 feet of the SB \; of the SW \; of s.,ction 
36; and the northerly 614 feet of tbe NII \; of tbe SW \; cf the 
SE '1; of aaid Section 36; together with all eaaementa ana righta 
of way appurtenant there to. 
2) The E Ji of Section U; and 
3) The W \ of tha NII \, th• SW '1;, tba Ills of the SE li;, ind tha 
SB li; of tba SI! \; of Section 26; and 
4) 'l'ba SI! li; of 5act1011 27; and 
5) Sec:tion 35; and 
6) The E Ji of Sec:tion 34; and 
7) 'l'be W Ji of tbe SW !t; of Sec:tion 26; and 
8) Beginnhg at a point N 89•47• E 2543,22 feet frOll tbe We.c 
quarter coraer of Section 27, T. 1 S., a. 3 B .• SLM, Utah, thence 
running South 4568.66 feet, South 43•15• Wast 328. 70cieet; North 
49•51• WHt 659.34 feet; North 88•11• West 1162.26 feet; North 
75•48• Weat 289. 74 feet; South 79•47• Weat 374.88 feet, South 
948.l feet, more or leea, to the Weat quarter corner of Section 
34, T. 1 s., R. 3 !. , SLM, Utah, Eaat 2640 feet, more or lea1, 
to the cent?r of aaid Section 34; thence North 5280 feet, more 
or leaa, to the center of Section 27, T. l S., R. 3 E., SLM, 
Utah; thenc? South a9•47' Wesc 96. 78 feet, more or less, to the 
point of beginning (containing 62.07 acres, 110re or leas). 
c:ontaining • total of l, 942. 07 ac:re1, more or leaa. 
Waatarn State& Title Company, a Utah Corporation, 1a likewise Truatae 
purauant to a Truat O..ed dated November 29, 1971 and recorded Dec:ember 1, 1971 
in Book M34 at Pagea 405-10 aa Entry No. 114507 of aaid record• wherein the 
following described roal property in Summit County, lltah 1a particularly described: 
1. That certain parcel located in Section 36, T. l S., R. 3 E., 
S.L.:S.M., Swait County, State of Utah, defined a• followa: 
Lota 7, 8 and 26 Park Cicy West Subdiviaioa No. 2, •• shown 
ia the record• of the County Recorder of 1aid County. 
-1-
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2. That cert.ain parcel located in Section 1, T. 2 s .• R. 3 E., 
S.L.B.H., Swmit County, State of Utah, defined a• follows; 
Beginning at a point which is 1outh 828. 5 ft. and west 400 ft. 
from the NW corner of property conveyed to Spencer Oaborne, 
et u•, in a Special Warranty Deed, recorded Marcb 31, 1969, aa 
entry # 108801 in Bk H-20, at page 389; thence north l • -50' 
weat 114 ft.; thence east 400 ft., more or leas, to a point which 
ia directly aoutb of the aforeaaid !Iii' corner aet forth in the 
Special Warranty Deed property; thence south 114 ft.; thence 
ve•t 400 ft., more or leaa, to the point of beginningi EXCEPT: 
tbe But 279 feet thereof. 
3. that cercain parcel located in Section 31, T. l s., R. 4 E., 
S.L.B.M., Sumoit County, State •f Utah, defined u follow•: 
BeginaiDg at th• NW coraer of Lot 13, Park City Weot Plat 
Mo. l, •• abowa on map recorded in Swmit County; thence 
aoutb 180 ft.; thence eaat 9.59 ft.; tbence aoutb 140 ft.; thence 
veat 765 ft., theace 1outh 119.84 ft.; thence weat 60 ft.; theace 
aouth 21.57 ft.; thence west 141.94 ft.; tbeace north 464.41 ft., 
thence 957.35 ft., more or leaa, eaat to the point of beginning. 
4. that certain parcel located in Section 31, T. l S., R. 4 !. , 
S.L.B.H., Swait County, State of Utah, defined u follows: 
Lota 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, ll, 12, 13, 14, 15, 16, 17, 20 arul 21, 
Park City Weat Subdivioion No. l, aa shown in the record• of 
the County Recorder cf said County. 
5. thac certain percel l->Cated in Section 31. T. s., R. 4 I,, 
S.L.B.M., Swait County, State of Utah, defined aa follovll 
Begimaing at a point 1920.30 ft. north and 1022 ft. eaat of the 
SW corner of Mid Section 31, running thence eaat JSO ft., more 
or l•••• to a point on the west line of Ut4b State Highway No. 
248; thence 388.5 feet northerly along said highway' 1 west line; 
th,.K• weat 390 ft.; tbence south 388.5 ft. to tbe point of 
bet;inaing. 
6. that certain parcel located in Section 36, T. l S., a.. 3 E., 
S.L.B.M., S..._it County, State of Utah, defined u follCNs: 
Tise aoutb 495 ft. of the West Ji of tbe NE l: of tbe SW \: of 
Section 36; and, tbe south 330 ft. of the E Ji of the NB l: 
of tbe SW l: of Section 36. 
7. l'bat certain parcel located in Section 31, T. l S., R. 4 !. , 
S.L.B.H., S-it County, State of Uub, defined aa follows: 
Beginaing at a point 1920.30 ft. north and 901 feet eaat of the 
SW corner of •aid Section 31, running thence east 121 ft., 110re 
or l•••• tbence 388. 5 ft. north; tbeace veat 121 ft; thence aoutb 
388. 5 ft. to the point of begianing. 
IA each aaid Traet Deed, Ski Park City Weet, lnc., a Utah Corporation, 
11 Truator arul Halbet Bngineerins, lac., 11 Beaeficiary. the obligation• aecured 
by each Tru.at Deed include payment of a promissory note therein referred to pay ... 
able at tba timel and in tbe U10unt1 and together witb tbe rate of intereet therein 
set fortb. 
Tbe beneficial intereat under said Tru•t Deeds and the obligation• secured 
thereby are owned by Halbet !ngineer1ng, Inc., a California C,>rporation • 
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A breach of, aDd deb.ult in the obligation• for wbicb aaid Truat Deed 
and each of them 11 security haa occurred in that Truator baa failed to pay a 
principal payment of $5,000.00 due on April l, 1972 and an interest payment of 
$2,012.50 due Karcb 31, 1972 and hu furtber failed to pay "hen due all encU11-
brancea, cb•rgea and liens wbicb appear to be prior or superior to aaid Trust 
Desd and eacb of them, all aa 1ecured thereby. 
By reaao11 of 1ucb default, TruatH and Benefi ;iary have elected and 
do bereby elect to cauae tba truat property to be aold :o oatiafy tba obligatiou 
aacured thereby. 
Dated Kay,23, 1972. 
STAIE 011' U"rAll 
... 
COllll'rl 011' SALT LAKE ) 
WES'IERN s"-s T? cfl.w 
BY: ~ r;l__cL._J-"'-'----
Lewia S. Li ringat;;? 
Preaident --v 
aa· th• 23rd day of Kay, 1972 per1011ally appeared lefore - Lawia s. 
Livingaton the aigD11r of tl:.e within and foregoing in1tt.11111nt, perJomlly kDOOID 
to • to be the Preaident of Weatern Statea Title Company, a Utah CorporatiOll, 
wbo. beU.. 011 oath firat duly avorn did say be signed the aforeaaid iutrUMnt 
purauane to authority of a resolution of the Board of I irectora of Western 
Statea Title· Cooipany and the uid La.ta s. Livingaton duly ackDOOlledged to • 
the laM. 
Redding at Salt Lake City, Utah 
sooKM 38 
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MAILING CERTIFICATE 
I certify that on the 26th day of May, 1978, 
I mailed a true and correct copy of the foregoing Appellant's 
Brief, first-class, postage prepaid, to John W. Lowe, attorney 
for the respondents, at 1011 Walker Bank Building, Salt Lake 
City, Utah 84111. 
Sue Smith 
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